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Lead Dominion's Forces in War Against Nazism
Kelowna Prepares For War Aid
Civilian Committee 
For War Activities 
Formed in Kelowna
Air Vice-Marshal G. M. CROIL 
Chief of Air Staff
FLASH
Large Representative Gathering Called by City Council 
Decides to Elect Central Body to Guide All Civilian 
Programs Contemplated in Aid of War Activities—
Practically Every Group in Kelowna District Sends 
Delegate to Meeting—Executive of Ten Elected to 
Carry Out Main Details of Committee—All Functions 
for Local Community Work Have No Part in This 
New Group
Kelowna Branch of Red Cross Society is Formed
Formation of the Kelowna and District War Activities Com­mittee, an organization embracing practically every organiza­tion in Kelowna district was accomplished at the board of trade
rooms in Kelowna on Tuesday evening by seventy-representatives -------
of those organizations. It was undoubtedly the most representative EUCHARIST—Prime Minister Ar- 
gathering ever brought together in this district and was only brought Calin^cu, strong man of Rou-
about by the apparent distnct-wide thought that there should be a sinated by shots from a car which drove 
definite coordination of effort towards civilian assistance in the war alongside his own here today. Radio 
emergency. communication was cut oil after the
Called by the city council of Kelowna the meeting agreed that announcement, 
this new organization should be a working group to act as clearing membere of the crew
house for all community efforts in raising funds or otherwise helping up airplanes at sea today after she 
in civilian war activities. had been sunk by a submarine.
In the words of Mayor O. L. Jones, ===== .■== ,^ ==
who acted as chairman of the session, _ . . . .
iSaSSairS StraSdTa?! Expcct to Movc Mofc THan Four
vice 'virork which resulted in the last || ■ |A* /kil IT
Hundred Cars of McIntosh To
campai^s tg provide assistance for |i^ » ^ ^ ■ W/ I I
wm Liomestic Markets Next Wednesday
It was fully explained that organi-_____________________
zations as they exist at present will i •
continue to function as formerly. Any High Quality and Colof Shown by Mac Cfop This Year
“ke'pTviotif fJcarif; -Packoms Show Apples Running One Size Smaller
vice will not come within the juris- Than Last Year in First Color Picking—Could Have
wnu^fripeSe .^the Shipped More Export Apples if Space Available This
Turn to Page 4, Story 6 Week — Every Export Car Cannot Leave Canada
Without Permission of Foreign Exchange Control Bd.
to Help
Refifedies For Apple 
Marketing Problems 
Made to Government
A. K. Loyd, Chairman of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., Returned 
from Ottawa Conference Full of Confidence on Wed­
nesday-Optimistic About Adoption of Conference’s 
Suggestions by Government—Refuses to Outline Pro­
posals but Rumor States that Government to Assist 
Nova Scotia Processing, Protect Domestic Markets 
and Underwrite Unsold Crop for Okanagan Growers
No Government Statement Available
"1
Major-General % V. ANDERSON 
Chief of Militia Staff
Rear-Admiral W; P. NELLES 




Women’s Auxiliary to Salvation 




14 ................... .... 66 38
15 ... 71 48
16 .. 79 43
17 .. 74 45
18 .. 72 46
19 ... 73 39
20 ... 73 39
Means ................. 72.5 42.5
DISTINGUISHED RECORD
Salvation Army Already Operat­
ing in Same Manner Which 





Next Wednesday, September 27, will mark the first general move- government, with the Prime Minister’s speaking of the apparent inaction of the Canadian military forces, ment of the big McIntosh Red apples from the Okanagan for approval and grateful fnnr atm we were in an atmnRnhere of oeace.”r___ , , ™ .
the domestic market in Canada. It is estimated at the present time Sr'dm-k da% oMhe^^srGrea?'‘\^^^ 
that more than 400 cars of McIntosh will be shipped all over western were universally acknowledged A 
Canada in that opening rush and every market will be able to stock quarter of a century later—in another 
supplies of this favorite variety of apple. organization, better
First small movement of McIntosh went out of the Okanagan at the salute to serve 
and Kamloops district on Monday, September 18, about fifteen cars in Great Britain Salvation Army
These chaplains have been appointed' to
HAVE every confidence that the final results of the conference 
will have important and valuable bearings on the marketing 
of this year’s Canadian apple crop,” A." K. Loyd, chairman of the 
board of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., told The Courier late Wednesday on 
his retuph frbtn Ottawa where he attended a conference between fniit 
men of Nova Scotia, Quebec, Ontario and B.C. and government 
officials.
“The conference made concrete suggestions to the government 
which were designed to prevent the growers throughout the entire 
Dominion suffering great losses due to the difficulties of the export 
market,” he said, but when asked to outline the nature of the pro­
posals, he refused to do so, as the government had requested the 
proposals be not discussed until a final government decision was 
reached. While it had been expected that some word would reach 
Kelowna early this week, on Wednesday night there had been no 
indication of the government’s intentions.
However, despite the cloak of silence certain aspects of the 
conference have trickled through from eastern sources.
—' The problem is not difficult to see.
The Nova Scotia crop, which is nor­
mally exported, will in all probability 
fail to reach Britain this year. To dis­
pose of this crop the Nova Scotia grow­
ers. must seek new markets and will 
turn naturally to Montreal and other 
large Quebec and Ontario cities. This, 
in turn, will disrupt, the .Ontario and 
Quebec growers who have somewhere 
around half a million boxes, which are 
normally exported, to dispose,of in their 
own markets in addition to their re-
ing Business of Government—King’s Speech Spotted domestic sales
° r /-I • -r, Mt* 1* r> requires no great imagination toWith Flashes of Oratorical Brilliance—Outlines Ke- see that this condition wiii force the
Ottawa Ontario fruit to find new markets and 
that will drive it onto the prairies, 
where it will come into conflict w,ith 
Okanagan fruit and which can find no 
other domestic market. •'
Nova Scotia Crop Problem 
The crux of the situation would ap­
pear to be the Nova Scotia crop. If this 
were out of the-way it is entirely prob- 
Turn to Page 5, Story 5
Greatest Patience is Necessary 
Hon. Grote Stirling States As 
Work of Parliament is PraisedA meeting to organize a local branch 
of the Red Shield Women’s Auxiliary 
will be held in the Salvation Army __________________ _—-
hall today. Thursday, September 21st. . c ^ j'j.
at two-thirty. All women interested in Commeuds CoopcratlOn of Opposition Parties in li|Xpeait-
contributing their efforts in civilian 
war activities and who are not already 
connected with any other service lea­
gue, ate invited to attend.
Constantly mobilized for the hour of 
need, The Army is prepared to bring 
to the present war emergency all its 
resources and powers. On the out­
break of hostilities these were at once 
placed at the disposal of the federal
cruiting Problem—Confident London and 
Collaborating Closely
«/^ANADIANS must exercise every patience at the present time,” 
V/ Hon. Grote Stirling told the Rotary club on Tuesday when
Sum of $402.86 Collected by Tag
gets and Flower Sellers for the moving from Kamloops and a half dozen from the Valley.
Kelowna Hospital W.A.
Realizing $402.80, the annual Kelow­
na Hospital Women’s Auxiliary tag 
day, held last Saturday, September 16, 
was a great success, as the citizens of 
Kelowna and district contributed gen­
erously when approached by the doz­
ens of taggers who assisted the W A. 
in Its efforts. This money will be used 
to supply linen for the Kelowna gen­
eral hospital
Of the total amount eollcelcd, $47 
was realized from the sale of flowers. 
These llowors were donated by .1 W 
Hughes and found a ready sali; be 
cause of their ('xcellent (pinlil.y
The president and membern ul ilu- 
WA, have expressed their KinllOia 
Uon at this fine r«'S|)oiise, lileli will 
go a long way tow'ird't nupiilyiug the 
necessary lliu>n for the new hMi.pilnl 
With the Increase In bed ai ci'inmoda 
Uon at the hospital next spi Ing, a 
greaUu' nuppl,y of linen lfu\i\ ever be 
fore will be icqulied
shipments were all made to coastal points in B.C., and the earlier 
date was set up so that the Kamloops McIntosh could move out, as 
it is generally accepted that they mature at an earlier date.
Estimates made by B.C, Tree Fruits
SAFEWAY MANAGER 
ARRIVES HERE
Thomas Millburn, who was relieving 
manager at Trail during the summer 
months, has arrived In Kelowna lo 
take o^'or the management of the Ke­
lowna braneh of Safeway Stores l.td 
Mr Mlllburn'ti home Is in Trail and 
111! ban been with tin? Safeway in both 
Nelson and Trull Me takes the pn.si- 
llnn oi'cuplc'd by Bert .lohiislnn. pop 
ulai Kelowna man. w hu hai ,ui.-ple1 
the post (if supervisor nf Ihe company 
sloie.s at Coplier Moimtaln
Ammuneement of Mr Mllboin'n ap 
p.liniment was made by William Nich- 
ills dislint sup»Mv(nin fill Safeway 
.Sloi. s
Ltd. of the packing operations of 
houses In the Kelowna district Indic­
ate that a largo percentage of the ap­
ples are of high quality. The color Is 
better than last year and they are 
running one size smaller than In 19.’18
to equip a force of any size.
Mr. Stirling explained that after the 
last war the Canadian Militia was re­
organized Into seven divisions across 
the entire country and men were being 
culled to service by divisions. It so 
happened that thv division of which 
the B.C. Dragoons is a unit has not as
-------  ■ yet been culled.
PARIS—Observers here saw evidence H(' nnllclpatod that us supplies were 
growing of a German plan for a mass available more divisions would be call- 
altaok, possibly through Belgium. Last Under seelloii 04 of the mlUtla act
Only four years ago we were in an at osphere of peace,” he 
said, “and at that time it was hopeless for the militia department
to ask Parliament for a larger appropriation to spend on supplies for riATlTlT A f
the non-permanent forces. During the past two years the expend!- If j M V I /l|
ture has been increased but not sufficiently and the result is that
there is a decided shortage of all supplies and munitions necessary HUII 1 DU DIP
tn pninn a fnrrp nf anv OIj LtaU
Turn to Pago 10, Story 8
Late War News
Laat week’s packing opcrDtlons on “ uew captive balloon appeared which Is now In force, men enlist for through Vernon this week with regard
HUNTERS NEARLY AFFAIR THS YEAR
SHOOT GUARDS Three-Day Fun-Fest to be Held
____  on October 5, 6 and 7—Car to
Believe Shotgun Pellets Near Ar- Given Away
mory Aimed at Pheasants On Thursday, Friday and Snlurday,
-------  October 8, 0 and 7 the Kelowna Elks
The story which has been circulating lodge is stugjng Its annual three-day
Week Sees Very Little Change
In 'Retail Price Commodities
Butter^ Lard Incrcaao but Moat '"‘''‘'''"" was made
prevent hoarding
Other Staples Remain Steady
lust week Id
Ilelall prices In Kelowna have 
changed but llllle during the pant 
week and there Is but lllili- Indleatimi 
that there will l»e any drasin chalimis 
nltlmugh a sllglil gi'iiend Imrenne Is 
indicated during the next tmir months
Butter tnereused nne cent again this 
•week to reach Ihlrty-fnur This in an 
Inerenco of four cents sluco the rlso 
fltnrtod two w«‘ckn ago Theie Is some 
indlentlon that the price of builei ma.v 
mmnln Uueu for iv dollar thU week.
Tlio lax oil coffee, It has liecn ascer­
tained, Is n|)pllcnhle to green cofTee 
nnd thin means that the retail price 
will Increase fifteen cents The nhrluK 
Age of coffee during Ihe roasting pio 
CAsses changes the ten poi cent per 
pound tax Oh grpeii ooffeo to a fifteen 
CMit Incirniio on tho rotnll price Most
Tea has been Inereastd ten cents 
per pound try the Imposition of Ihe 
lax All Irrands liave Increased hy 
that amount
tSugai |)l li'en ii-malo slallolon y (oid 
It In colinldcutt llial Ho supply In ode 
(|unl<( fill all demands
It jiad lo'eii antlelpaUd tlial (luioed 
milk blitieulln and Irreakfasi foods 
might show a slight mcrease hut there 
has hocn no such Indication t.'hcese 
also has remained unchanged cxicpt 
old cheene which has moved up four 
cents per pound Cheese will nalurall.v
follow btiilcr nnd enn bo oxpeotod In
rise
The ouly package I'i ieal whicti has 
Increased is rolled oaln and Hits Is 
due to Ihe I'uding of a iranufaclurein 
war which drove tl\(i’ pi Ice helow nor 
mnl,
Bmoked nnd canned meats have ad-
Mclntosh Indicated that there wore 48 
per cent extra fancies, .'ifi pur cent 
fancies and 14 per cent ceo grade. 
'I’hln l.s a high ipiallty pack but Is only 
oil llic opplin .scli'cted by colol pliklllg 
and natural,y llie average will drop 
ovei the entile ( rop
One Nl/.e Minaller
,*si/.cs IOC limning smallei ilom Im.i 
,M'ar and BC Tun I'lults espeels dial 
from lliree to five pci cent moie a|i 
pies will tre available foi export Hum 
In lllltit This will meioi lluil ap|>roxl 
nialely Ihe same imioiml ul apples w ill 
have to he sold uo the iluioesU' mal' 
kel hill lliat more can h(‘ dlspohr'd of 
on the Old (.'oimliy miolviM wheic the 
smalh-'r sizes are preferrable
'rile flisl enllmab s on Mi Inlosh In 
Hie Olumagim Indicated a erop iim- 
nlng to 2,0118,not) boxi's nnd 2,287,000 
box<'s over Ihe whole aica from Kam­
loops to Ciesloii
Last week's packing opcralions In 
Kelowna (llslrlcl packing houses show­
ed Ihe following size ranges fills lo llOs, 
'2 8 pel eeiil, Ofls to lOtls, 7 4 |k'I ceiil; 
113s lo IfiOs, fi4 7 pel cmil, UKls lo 2fi2s, 
34 8 per eenl
There In no tail, ul uidels foi cn 
pul t III llie picscnl time shippein III 
dleati' hill nut all ihe s|iac( re(|ipied 
was ohlaliialih' this week AH the ex • 
allable space has been filled this week 
with Okanagan McIntosh nnd other 
earlier varieties o( apples Hud iiears, 
tint mule spare cuold liave been filled 
Hmeo last week’s aimouncenicnt In 
Thu Cxmiler that wm risk Innutance 
had been slarled al fi per cfMil, Iht’l'O
along the whole line of the Netherlands ..jervlce In Caimdii or beyond 
for a distance of 100 miles north of 
Aachen, (Alx la Chapollc) nnd Nazi 
troops were being massed around 
Auehen Itself, which In about H5 miles 
north of the present (Ighting zone and 
75 miles northeast of Kohicntz, the 
natural bane for an attaeli on the pre­
sent wentern front A new air base has 
also been set up at Aachen . . All 
night, the Germans laiinehed local at- 
taekn on the i'rench line with the aim 
of taking prisoners for «|ncstlonlug In 
an air battle one Get man Uglitcr wan 
shot down Over l ieneii lines, and a 
li'reneh tank attack iclook a piml cap 
tiired by Nazis In a sodden coiinter 
attuek.
LONDON—Mynlciy still bung over 
Ihe naval battle repoi led beard off the 
eastern eoast of .Intland, Germany said Ihl""' Hint 
M knew nolblng of any sea battle, but "veiythlng 
the police chief of l.aenoe Island, off 
.Intland said be saw a thin line of ships 
on the horizon and heard firing. Indt- 
cation that If It wer 
bo a major one, eamo 
sound of firing wan beard along a sev- 
nenty-mlle front ... As |'’reneb lega­
tions started evacuating their nationals 
from the Bailie states of l.atvia, ICstonIa 
and Lithuania, Finland reported sight­
ing tour torpedo boats and a dozen lar­
ger warships believed searehing for a 
Follsb torpedo, boat which ennaped 
from Internment at Talllir, Estonia.
LONDON—As the Alllea wnltAd to
lo the shots sold lo have been fired 
"1 am quHu BuiM III my own mind at the men op guard duly at the Vor- 
tluit Ottawa and I.ondon are In close non Armory on Sunday night has boon 
touch I feel Hull Canada has asked given an official explanation 
Ilrllaiii what fonn of coopeiatlon Bril- Ho far as can be found, Hic stmts 
alii ilesiifs from Canada and I am sails- vvcrc apparently fired from slmlgmiH 
lU'd Hint Britain lias asked for certain I'l pheasants which roost at night In 
mix III leliiloiceimmts which Canada Hie wooded slopes helow the Armory 
has hccii able lo give and ceilaln air H i» staled that In shooting at these 
loicc' reiiitorccmi'iils whit ti will he inol sHHng pheasaiits, the pellets from lh<; 
when iitioiil two thousimd Canadian K"" carried on over the eresl of the 
pilots cix/ss lo llillaln tihorlly. I feel h'H and passed close to the seiilrles on 
that Itiltalii lias liidlcatexl Unit she does ‘lu'.V "1 Ibo Armor.y 
not wish III! exjii'HHloiiai y force from I'urlher Invesllgutloim lo an ollenipl 
(’im.iihi ..I the iiiesent time This In to find tins persons who hunt Ihe birds 
part m'eoimts for tlie fact Ihot thoro 'hls mwnnui aie being continued, 
has heeii iiu gieiil rush lo lecrull inen 
for land forx os."
Ml Mill ling shiU;d lhal he wan eon- 
the iiovermm'iit would do 
In Itn power lo eliminate 
profileorlng Me said Uuil he bolloved 
that Cimiula had learned a lesson In the 
last war and iniiiiy ndnlakes would ho
carnival at the Scout Hall it. Kelowna. 
Tills affair (nomlscs to bo one of tho 
biggest undortuklngs the Elks have 
ever promoted and many now novel­
ties have been plnimed by this organl- 
zatlon to allriicl huge croxx'tls to Its 
imnual fun fest
One of Hu; features this year will bo 
Hu! drawing for ii new 1010 Plyinoutll 
ear, wlileh vi ill lake place on Saturday 
evening 'I’his car will be sold tO the 
lucky ticket holder.'
Proceeds from tills affair will bo 
divided botwcon a Chrlstma' hamper 
fund and Ihe newly organized Kolow- 
lui and District War Acllvltles Com­
mittee.
Two Applications For Naturalization 
Refused by Judge J. D. Swanson
0 « Imiti. li Technical "Enemy Aliena” Arc >'‘7
1 from the fact tbo to provenl profitcorlnR and had J' der
also.Indicated Hint ihoro would bo no rurnoa Down by County Court 
political ,.atronane BoCfiUWP of War Dftyn
Mr Mllrltng (lescrlticd Mr. King's ____
npc<;ch to I'lullainenl as sad , It was, (1,^, j|,,q
Im said, studded with hursts of uloqu- moui oneiny aliens, during war days, 
encti, notahly wlicn Iho I'rhno Imnlslor applloatlons for naturalization hy 
miide a dlreet iippeal to his Quebec German subjects wore refused by 
followers lo avoid all partlsnnshlp. Judge J, D. Swanson, Kamloops, In 
Deserlblng the acllvltlos of tho Houso County Court lit Kelowna on Tuesday 
during the special war nosslon, tho rnornlng, 'I'wo more nppllcnllonn worn
will bo linblo to Intornmont un- 
Iho War Moasuron Act,"
lor word «f tliiltert States rteelsloii speakei denerlhiiil the stand taken by unproved outright and three nioni wore 
Bwa came from the various parlies: the Consorvatlvon approved' Utji ftdJfiui'ncd until county
per cent
alnsi expxirl shliiiruiitn somewhat 
All export shlpmcnln wx-re tempor- 
Hilly hailed on Monday wh< n imnou.i- 
eemenl came through to the OKimagan 
fruit Industry that no ram could be
Could Not Grunt
'Hils was Judge Hwanium'n Htnto- 
mont to Fredmlfili Blelort, aged 33. of 
Itutland, who was refused naturnUza- 
tlon Mis Monor coininentod that tho 
appllealloii had hcen reoonunended 
hy two iialurall'zed loyal snbjocts nnd 
that ho was satisfied with the rocoin- 
mendatlons given, lint the applicant is 
II "aormnn Natlonnl" and ho oould not 
see bln way eloar new lo granting ap­
proval.
Blolorr was horn nf BniniOj province 
of Rovna. In Hiisiila hut 10 n subjoct ot 
Germany Me eaine to Canada In f030. 
Johann Baptist Btettnur, of DolgOj
local grocers Inst work Incrrnited the vonevd on the wholesnlo miudtet hi«t (,xportcd without the permission of
‘ ■ .................... —‘ ■*...... ......... ” the foreign exchange control board
It wan ntoted then that no cars could 
Turn to Pago 10, Story 7
Iprice by ton cents When the piesent 
utocha are depleted, it Is probnble that 
in iddUlonnl flva centi will bo added,
most local stores have not found II 
neeetmary lo advance Ihelr prices 
Tam to Pago 4, Story i
on Its iieiilrullty net, ne s
Italy of ft Sturt of n now Axl« po«oo offering every flooporntlon to tho gov- couit^lttlngil lit JUno, IIMO.
has been a ...............  .h.wn hi 2 68 drive, from Moseew of i% dcelnlon to einmenl, Hie Hwjhd Credit parly was "i consider U Is not tho proper fiol-
whleh eaixes Hie cluiigen eg- hull the Soviet Advnneo Ihrmifth Polnnd ulTiii'Ing every (sioperalUm but advocat- ioy to apprnvo tho iialurnllzatiun of
and of threatened inovci ngnlnst Ron- lug Hie consciljiUon of wealth, Indus- cnomy almns during war days," do- .ipnnnn itaptisi niotnior, oi DiMgo,
mnnlu hy Germany ... In the meun- try and imin-powcri Iho C,C.E, offorlng olarod Mld'Hontfr, ''whllii at the same R. R, Kolowiln, was also rofiisod nnd
time, un nnoftlelnt report snld the Ger- every cooperalliin but expressing tho time assuring tho anpllcftht that ho Jiidgo flwanson nddrossod similar ro­
man liner Bremen had arrived In a opinion that luiilvitica should bo con- and bin wife will onjoy ovory liberty ntarka to him. Stottnor was horn In
British port escorted by two naval vratt. fined to this «<«mtry whUo tho party of action and thft rOftpont of tho com- Btofftnsktrohen, Uavuvla, Gormftny gotl, 
Th® Oovornment did not deny tho ro- loader. Mr. W(i(>d«worth,. was ngwnot munlly, .piftyldgiA^oy, oonduol thorn- como ta Canatk In 1087. , „Vl8Ue<l
On npparenl iiiatrutiHona from nil pnrtlcljiatloii In tho war; tho amnU solvoft as loyal cHlunms of Canada, glv- (Jormany from Ekihomhori lOli'f, to ApVpOfl , * • ft ftrc lr ill lUI H tlOlpLossrin aas ®sBa.ii tsai 0®"®* sps^ss™®® NMMTMSf Mt® grg mV'' MfVil PlllMlijr iLWm »|U#iiIg<VllllMWP | ilftfli P
Mussolini, Iho llaiiftn pro®* urged llrit- group of Quobeii Llhornis na advocating ing no sympathy or .aid in noy mnnnor rll, JOSH, and Inns rosidod in tho Kp-
Turn to Page fl, Story U tho dcfonco of t'uMHda only.
on# of Canada, l - Ciorm ny fro Do i'i I /
, „ ......... old in aoy mn or rll, 1083, and has rosidod in
to our onomios guild that othorwlso Turn to I’ago 10, Blot'y 3 ■•I"
..;,a
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Headquarters for
FERTILIZERS " BORON
Get off to a good start these cold mornings with a piping 
hot bowl of delicious






"The House of Service and Quality”
Free City Delivery Phone 29
Bungalow
FOR SALE
Modern, 4-Roomed Home, 
large lot, central location.
Easy Term Arrangement. 01 QCA 
PRICE ............................ vljOJU
00
E. M. CARRUTHERI^ SON LTD,






All Types — All Sizes — All Prices 










Large ‘Good Cheer’ I 
Circulating $00.50 I 
HEATER "" 1
We invite you to see 
NEW COAL and
our large selection of 
WOOD HEATERS
O. L Jones Furniture Co.
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Ixiniin niK h (IN Ihimc iiro 
lii’liiK on oiiK<'il I liruiififit 
'i'liii Ihiyiit honk hy 
hoiiio (iniicrn nil over 
('aiioilo, who vniitl l.o 
ro|Milii, I'nloiiil III iikmI-
eniln' iIk'Ii |ii(i|i<nly
JunI nrr lllii Moiloffor 
of yiior iii'OirnI lliiyol
IlniiK iiriiiii ti ivliii rvltl 
lo) (Inllfrlili'il III InlK It 
yver with you Drop 
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Don Poole Relates Interesting and 
Eventful Summer in Northland
AT WESTBANK 
CAUSES ACCniENT
Don Poole, well-known young Ke- that the truck could not get up in low Occupants of Motor Vehicles 
lowna man and former lifeguard at the attempt.
Kelowna Aquatic Club has returned Three types df suppl% were hauled 
, ^ .. X. . 1^0*^ Poole during the summer,
from the Yukon. He returns to this tj.jey were mail, groceries and liquor.
city after an experience which very He obtained a contract hauling ore for 
few young men
Lucky to Escape With Severe 
Bruises and Shock
One of those blind corners which
have the pppor- 
tunity of ob­
taining and it 
was an experi­




It was late in 
May that Don 
decided to leave 
Kelowna, and 
go to the Yukon 
as a truck driv-
his employer which was fortunate for ___ 4. __
1, ii. ■ -1.4 4. - -j occur so frequently on country roadshe otherw.ise might not have received was responsible for a collision between 
a truck and a light delivery early last 
week in Westbank.
Rob Basham, accompanied by two of
Don Poole
his salary, he found later.
Conti^nuous Rain
From the time that Don reached Ma­
yo until he left there were only two his sisters. Misses Dorothy and Lois 
days without rain. He now considers Basham, were returning home from 
himself an authority on mud and no their day’s work in the packing-house,
amount of soft gumbo which he ever and driving at only a moderate speed,
tackles from now on will ever phase approached the corner on the lake- 
him. The country is glacial in aspect shore road, north of the government 
and there is mud everywhere for the wharf, on the way;^ to the Boucherie 
short duration of the spring and sum- ranch. At that p*articular moment, 
mer. Nelson Reece, driving a truck loaded
In August winter was approaching, with several tons of produce, also ap- 
, V. j _4 4 4 In fact, while Kelowna was enjoying proached the corner from the opposite
er for a man who had a contract to regatta on Augusts. Don was direction. The road is too narrow at 
haul supplies and mail from Ma^ to stuck on the top of a mountain for an this point to permit of two vehicles 
mining and sawmill canips. He is back hour in a howling blizzard with,sleet passing each other, and though one of 
now, a lot wiser but n(>t sorry for the g^d snow abounding. He almost froze, them did crash the fence, it did not 
wraith of experience gaii^a When he left Mayo, the snow was prevent the car and truck from col-
■To get to Mayo from B.C. you take (jown to the bottom of the surrounding liding sharply,
a boat to Skagway, a train to White- hills and winter was almost upon the Fortunately, no bones were bhoken, 
Imrse and then fly into Mayo. That is entire country. but the occupants of the light delivei-y
me accepted way to arrive there and “There is something about that suffered shock and severe bruises, and 
daily during the summer months planes north country which gets you,” declar- Rob Basham was unconscious for a 
are kept busy flying in prospectors and gg poole. “It is so big.” few minutes. Nelson Reece escaped
trappers into isolated sections of the jjg explains that the population is any injury, as did his truck; but the 
country where they will remain until divided into three categories. The first light delivery suffered considerable 
next May. section is made up of old timers who damage.
Would Not Take Job went in in ’98 and never will come out. It was absolutely impossible to avoid
But to get back to Don Poole’s ex- ® existence and the crash, and the fortunate thing is
periences. He found that there was a they can shoot, which that the occupants of the vehicles
definite reason why he had obtained bears everywhere were not more seriously injured.
- and on on6 trip he chased in and out • * *hauling supplies from Mayo j^iacs are being packed in the west-
i-ies to get out of the road of the bank houses at last, the first time in
M s r i i t We t-
which is estimated in value at about truck. many years that they have been so
another $100. Nobody else in Mayo or composed of late. Picking started last week but
that section would_take the job. renegades who have sought sanctuary the real run did not start in th^ pack­
men people in B.C howl about the northland and cannot come out mg-houses until the beginning of the
roads, Don will scoff at them. His round because of their evil pasts. They Present week. The quality of the fruit 
trip from Mayo to the mining and saw- jg excess and make home brew 's excellent and growers are partic-
xnill “ c&mps w&s approximately 110 moonshine out of anything they ularly well pleased with the absence 
miles and his best time for that trip their hands onto codlers in all orchards in the >dis-
was fourteen houfs. Of course it was Then there is the third division, men trict.
daylight all the time so it didn t really ^^ho come into the northland to make ri j t u * *4> i u
matter what time the trip took. g few hundred dollars and clear out. . Johnson, of Westbank, who
Everywhere m that north country jf ^bev don’t eet out in a couole of seriously ill in Vancouverthere is moss. The hills are covered vearsThoy becle fascILted w^t^th^^^
with moss about four feet thick. The country Ld never do come back to recovered . s to
road was built with a great deal of the civilization to which they had return h(5me last week_ He
trouble but the base is frozen moss and been accustomed 
ice. So they corduroyed the road and Despite the tribulations, Don
was accompanied by his daughter, 
Mrs. S. J. (Pat) Hewlett, who stayed
-More About-
n,c. iiicjf m 4uQu iiu ues n ,  is , • • tt J ■ . •
laid what gravel they could over it. thankful for his experiences and he m Vancouver during his 111-
The road is about the width of the hasn't a regret for his summer spent "ft- he is staying
truck and the first trip Don Poole took in the Yukon. He is a member of the daughter s hoine.
the truck slid over the hill and he only B.C. Dragoons and the declaration of Misses Lucy McQueen and Minnie
esraped injury by jumping to safety. war was one of the reasons for his re- Hewlett, of Bear Creek are in West-
The truck was hardly in the best of turn here. In the meantime, he has bank for the packing season. The
shape. In fact Don cannot remember returned to his former position in the former is staying with Mrs Fosbery
all the Items which needed repairing or k.G.E. packing house and will return g^d the latter with Mrs. E. Lundin. 
replacing. Some hills were so steep to his normal activities. * * *
- -- .----------- -- . ......... — Mrs. Ewart MacNaughton and her
ally I doubt very much whether Stalin " ?"bby, of Osoyoos, arrived
wants to arm millions of his people Westbank several days ago and will
and plunge them into war. He is too ^^
old a revolutionary not to know that Ma^aughton s parents, Mr.
this would provide almost the ideal
condition for his overthrow—which his Mrs. A, C. Hoskins left for Chilli- 
constant purgings prove that he feirs wack on Saturday, September 16, to
spend a short holiday with her son 
As for Hitler, what a price he has g^d his wife, Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Hos- 
until his end is in sight, but I can’t paid for this trump card which didn’t
quite see him throwing all of Russia's work. He has lost Japan and Spain, * * *
weight whole-heartedly into this and the support of all these conserva- An auto accident on the ferry hill 
struggle alongside of Germany. If that fives in'every country who looked on Monday afternoon resulted in Mrs. 
were to happen, our task would be upon Nazi Germany as a “Bulwark Carter, of Peachland, who was driving
much greater, although I still believe against Bolshevism,” He has clarified home from Kelowna, receiving painful
we could succe.ssfully see it through *be issue and united our forces at the injuries. Mrs. J. U. Gellatly, of West-
Look at this little book on the com- Psychological moment in a struggle of bank, was with her at the time of the
ing war which was distributed offici-
I GERMANY 
I AND RUSSIA
From Page 2. Column 4
Western civilization against two bol- accident, and suffered bruises and 
shevisms. red and brown. As the Am- shock. Apparently the setting sun was 
crican Journalist Edgar Mowrer, who shining on the windshield of the car, 
wrote "Germany Puts the Clock Back ” making visibility rather bad, and Mrs. 
said to me as I left Paris: “Thank Carter did not see a truck coming 
Heaven, we can always count on Ao- down the hill towards her until it was 
olf in a pinch.” Adolf will help us loo late to avoid a collision.
ally to the entire Red Army last 
spring. Called "The First Blow, ' it 
was reviewed in Pravda on May 21st.
I came across it while I was in War­
saw. The development of the war is 
pictured for the Soviet soldiers by the VV ,h' “kT"" n wm ""
wishful thinkers of the Kremlin as fol- 
lows; To begin with, the French Gov- _
ernment will betray its Russian allies,
S accept German assurances and stay at 
- home, thus giving Germany a free 
hand in the East German planes will 
attack Russia, but will nil bo shot 
down, Russian planes will then com­
pletely destroy German industry The 
masses will rise In Germany and 
Franco and declare Popular Front gov- 
urnnuMil.s. Then a Soviet Europe will 
arise without a Russian army having without gnllers, at the Armoury, Tucs
KELOWNA SEA “ION PARISH 
CADET CORPS GUILD PREPARES
FOR WINTER“Grenville” Company 1358 
“Keep Watch”
left the U S S R 
That doesn't sound much like 
“friendship” foi- Germany or eager­
ness to help her win this war. Even 
if Russia sliniilfl share in a now par- 
tllloii of Poland and si-nd Germany , 
fi'W Hupplli's tlial wiiiildn'l ncci-ssai lly
change the basic sltuntlon. Person-
Cadets will parade In full unihu-m, Annual Card Party and Jumble
~ Sale to be Held As Well As 
Series of Social Eveningsday, S('ptemb(!r 2flth, at 7.30 p.Duly Watch: Starboard 
Qnarleimaster Cadel Clrceiiing 
SlUebuy. Cadel L, Duggan
'Flic .sti'cam lined liathinb has :u'l 
I II All \\ (• iii-i-d nnw I.- a eal'.c 
snap with hydraiilto brakes,
TIP!
from a happy 
wife on how 
to
KEEP A HUSBAND ACTIVE, 
HEALTHY AND HAPPY
Does yon Ininliand come holin' flnm work till'd and 
not feeling well’’ Has he hint hln nnnal pep’ If nn 






lUL ULALlll t ool)
Why pny more tor Imported prodnetn 'when yon enn hny 
nnpoilui lovrtl piodncin fo« lean "Sun Kype" biand jnuc 
Apple Culci Vlnogiu in unexcelled foi plclvling or table une 
Auk your grocer foi it
KaOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
, Modern Foods Department.
GIVE US A
RINGI
For now is the time to buy a
LAKESHORE LOT
SO as to have it ready for next Spring.




We have a large stock of
HARD AND SOFT COAL















• PHONE 312 •
S. M. SIMPSON, Ltdi
QUALITY LUMBER and BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES 
PHONES: General Offlee, 312 — Mill Office, 313.
%
Till' IndlcM (if SI Andrew’s I’m 1h1i 
Guild, OkmiHgiin Mlxslon, met un Mon­
day aftei'iioon at Iht' home cf Mrs, H 
(’ .S Collcll 111 arrange |))anji for the 
ciimliig wliiUi A number were un­
able In nltond nwing In tho rush of 
work at llil,- liUMy acaMin. Iml it wan 
dci'lili'd til iiiiaiig,' llic iiiinual card 
pally lali'i In Ilic fall and aino a local 
Jllliibli- nail till winti'i clolliing, wllich 
pruvi'd no .iia I i-i Jill lint yi-ar It WIIH 
alao -liggi lid that the lilllrl nhiiuld
III I iiiigi' a Mi'i li .1 lit a....a I rvi-nliig i dui
Ing till' wiiili-i .,1 III’ lionii'a of varliiOh 
III! iid/i'ih Ml I II (’ ,S ('ollell, llir 
pl enld'-nl (illind' d the oi gaillx.lilIon 
hil l ling III Ki loi -III calliil liy Ma.oi 
(1 I .)ooi ,pTr J'.ii'M 'a,i 
‘ *1 *
n r iitfvinrfliiiWi'^Bfttui iook oim 
pii/.i fill Siu4i'trup .mahkuitt ut the 
ArmMiriinff-''I’p|r •Ww ■<’
won a Hill'd fur placfi Of-Rod Denmoui- 
np|)K'h (iiul h(*( nt) (1 for liy^op :cr»b9. 
Mi'n ,) 11 Thompson IfWlt' flrRl ''
loi 101 i nliildl Ilf Way/.ala Nlrawberrlen• * *
Ml and Mrn li Dunlop and Mr mid 
Mrs Uudg(' Marlee were on n huntlriH 
Irip In Hk' hi'averdell dlntrlet over tho 
\('ceK end •fi <*1 •
T Wadfiwoilli npeni 'I'lienday to FrI 
day of hint wi'i'K In AininIronK In hln 
of(l( lal capaclly an pi'cnldi'lil of th('
liilci loi I’lovliii lal oxlilbllIon« • *
Min ,1 II I'lionipnoii and lieu da(4Mli 
(el i'aiiielii npeiil the week end on a 
hunting trip down Ihe lalu’ ns kuorIb 
of Mr and Mrn Swick* ♦ ♦
III I (•iiiKa Uiiii wtlli 111,, nlliKIniR of
U, M h Coiuagi'oun, It, |n uf Intelent 
to noje Hull .Tack TlMwlley ii loonl nidi- 
deni wan one of Uinne who orlfflnnlly 
woikeil on liei coiiveinlon from a 
( lUlnel lo aim aft cal I lei In atl Hilig 
llnh niiipyai'd duiliig Hie lanl wnr
Caufftit lerently by « Norwoglnn
crew, ft whftio boro In Us body n hnr- 




Ediion Mazda tamps tfay 
brlghtor longor. Chooio 
tho sight-saving sizot— 
ot today’s lower prices.




CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC: m£8)ii>
944704173^5^





South Okanagan Monument Works 
HEADSTONES AND 
MONUMENTS
Imported attd native granite or 
marble—Satisfaction guaranteed 
at right prices.
Box 504, Penticton, B.C.
-More About-
VERY
Gloomy Outlook for Balance of WORK ON NEW 
OkahagahPrune and Peack Crops
From Page 1, Column 2 
These goods are now subject to sales 
tax and will at some future date be 
increased to take care of this levy.
Raisins and soaps have shown no 
increase in price although it is natur'
Big Increase in Prune Deliveries 
Over Estimates and Saturation 
of Markets Cause Serious Situa­
tion in That Deal
-More About-
, . One of the gloomiest weeks in the
al to assume that '^some slight increase Okanagan fruit deal since the inaugur- 
in these commodities will be unavoid- ation of the single selling agency, B.C. able. ---- — tho _ _ . .................................
CIVILIAN
COMMITTEE
From Page 1, Column 1
Raisins ^e iniported and the ipj.gg Fruits Ltd!, is pictur^ tWs’weS: of campaigns for civilian war assist- 
cost of sea traffic has increased while fpUowing extremely rainy conditions auce.
AHEATRAPIDIY
Forty Men Employed on Big Con­
struction Which is Now Taking 
Shape—Lay Cement on Second 
Floor
“The work has been going ahead
KELOWNA FURNITURE CO. | 
LTD.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS] 
Day Phone, 33; Night, 502 & 79 
KELOWNA, B.C.
year.
To Keep You nq 
HeaUhy 
o^fieduMful
The p;)pulalion of Soviet Russia has 
more than doubled since 1926, the new 
census indicates.
_ .ne  ,Y wio. n o uccii
soaps naturally follow lard. in'AibertaTnd *a generS^slow^hiru^P o^ It had been thought at first that the without a hitch,” decl^d
This latter commodity has increased demands for soft fruits. Most markets organization could be named a “Ohe Peterson, foreman of constrac- 
sharply, the rise being about four haVe just about reached the saturation branch of the Red Cross Society in tion for the Dominion Construction Co.,
cents per pound. This is partly due point on prunes and peach demand has Canada. However, advices received the firm which has the general contract
to the product being subject to the slacked off considerably. from the Vancouver office stated that foi" erecting the new Kelowna general
sales tax but the greater increase is At the outset of the marketing sea- funds raised by a Red Cross branch hospital. “We haven’t had a bit ofs 
due to the fact that during the past ggn the prune estimate was placed at ui'^st be devoted entirely to Red Cross trouble and all the local men are doing
few months lard has been selling at 275,000. To date deliveries in the Oka- purposes. their work well,” he continued,
an abnormally low priw. nagan have amounted to 315,000, 40,000 Other Bodies Organized ‘ ^ P^^o^ress bemg made
Despite the various increases many more packages than originally figured Already the Salvation Army and thi^-storey cons^cbon it
commodities are still selling at prices upon. This is the heaviest prime crop other church organizations have Do- from a layman s point ofconsiderably below those of last year, j^^he past five years, at leash and as it SL ^d wSrS^ or^^^^^ view that the work ^.progr^smg ve^ 
Flour, for instance, has been unsteady started ten days later than usual the set up to assist in civilian war activi- Wednesday, the second
Va"i ■1;
from $1-55 to Large quantities of prunes remain that^^the formatira^of" the^Red Cross wUl”be°*c^mMce(?°°^
price IS still some fifteen c.nts below unsold, declares Dave McNair, sales branch in Kelowna as the main body ^ commepced. 
the prevailing price at this time last ^he agency, and most of could no? fit into the plans of the dis- Sr^Ktertn J£?es
these are in storage. Movement is slack trict to bring all campaigns under one ° , meantime the elevator is tak­
as the markets were loaded with prunes head. . meantime, me elevator is
and plums before the dump duty was Therefore, a Red Cross branch was ^vo ahead
satharlng on,:S««day were tSh men
There still remain between 25,000 and night, but not for the purpose of b^g ^ , f,
30.000 packages of peaches to be sold termed the main governing body.\lt a">Ploy«l. »“ 
from the Okanagan. Movement is slack will carry on all activities of the Red ““ are ShS
now and on September 27 the diunp Cross service but will serve ps one of “ mese P , . .
duty will be taken off. This means that the units or sub-committees under the ® Xarat
the Okanagan peaches will come into Kelowna and District War Activities construction one h^ ch^ge
competition with cheaper American Committee. T
produce and a price revision down- One representative from each organ- seventh is the cement ^sh .
wards is ihevitable. ization represented on Tuesday eve- before the end of October aU the
Elberta peaches have remained con- ning—and there were more than sixty ®®tP®^t will have been laid, it w
stant in price since the first ^^hipments such organizations which sent dele- P^ted, and as soon 
until to date. The amount of the re- gates—will be a member of the gov-- ®o™Pt®ted the 
duGtion now bas hot been indicated, erning body of the new committee.
Competition from Ontario peaches on An executive of ten was selected by sur® thh^the building is as fire-^ooJ 
the Winnipeg market has curtailed dis- the Tuesday night meeting to form the as it is posSibleTto make it. The 
tribution from the Okanagan on the main working group for the for the is reinforced with steel bars placed less 
Manitoba markets. main committee. The representatives than a foot apart.
The pear deaL however, has been a of all organizations will be kept ad- --------------------------- -
much brightej: one throughout and vised, as to the progress of the execu- nrp milTDIiC
Bartlett and Boussdek pears ate cltean- ^ve and general meetings ivill be call-. rJ\vl’*I\l!iV vEill 1 liEoJ 
ed. liiere i^ a good movement of other ed from time to ttoe lyhen it is deeih- iiril l /\nT^KlT*f\
varieties and all Flemish face and fill advisable. Otherwise,__ the mam Wli.i. jjjii llr Rniij|J
have been shipped. There are still workings of the committee will be
some wrapped Flemish available. , carried on by this executive.
Estimates on Wealthy apples have Elect Executive Jack Lynes, Okanagan supervisor for
been cut ten per cent and the crop will « ^ f namps suhmittpH f^® Pro-Rec centres has returned fromnow only total about 300,000 boxes in- ihe meeting elected the^ollowiSg per Vancouver following an intensive sui^ 
stead of 337^00 as originally estimated. ^o act^n the executive: O. St P. mXTk?
Movement has been fairly and r. corner, W. M. Fras-
pite the war conditions. Opening date 
is October 15.
Instructors of the provincial recrea' 
tional department have offered their 
services as a body to the department
there is every indication that there will n^^yor O. L. Jones, J. J. Ladd, Mar 
not be an abnormal amount of Weal- Tp,i. -d p MarT.ean Dr W W Mp- 
thies on hand when McIntosh start J Noonan
moving on September 27. To date, Rutherford.
about 50 per cent of the Wealthies have This executive will have power to 
been sold. a^d to its number and to appoint rep-CtCIU (.  vd ilCAxXltyvrX ClaiLI, vL' QtJL/KJilll, A ^ ^ ^ n t. X1_ * *
Hyslop sales continue fairly steady resentatives from the main districts of national defense through, the mmiS' 
id up to September 16 about 34 per outside the city limits as ex officio for of health, Hon. G. M. Wei .an s i o lo o
cent of the estmiates had been shipped, members 
McIntosh opening prices will not be Appointmentnam^d until later in the week, Mr. Me- lef7tr?h"executive!'wit'rthl‘'reqS ^ Re?"^c! e" D^vif s^IgSleds
Nair states. from the general meeting that the exe- Empress Theatre might hand
turned on Wednesday afternoon from a the ^elo^na Board of Trade^to utilize in
Tliis a<lvertisemciit is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control P.oard or by the Covernment of British Columbia.
short business trip to the prairies and any of its facilities, including the ser- thought all entertainments
stated yesterday afternoon that gener- vices of its secretary, E. W. Barton, should devote at least one-fifth of the 
ally speaking threshing conditions had Mr. Barton acted as secretary of the activit es funds a
been resumed in Alberta, due to much general meeting on Tuesday evening, 
improved weather conditions. The Various suggestions were made to 
heavy rains of last week have almost the meeting as to ways of raising funds 
disappeared. as it was generally conceded that
iiiiiiiiuiuiiiniiiiiiuiiiiiiiuiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiuaiiiiiniiiriiiiumiiiuiii.iiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiKimiiiiiiiuiimiiiiiimuiuiuiiiniiinniiiiiiniuuuuiuiiuiiuuuuiiiuuimmiiiiiiiiiiiiuuiiiumiui/iiiimi/»uiuiiiuiumiiiiiaiUiiiiRiiiiMiiiiiiiiiim
i' •',* ;»* *1
■1
CARNIVAL
OCTOBER 5th, 6tti, 7th
Fun Packud Evenings for All The Family!
On the last night of the 
Carnival (Sat., October 7th) a 
new 1940 Plymouth Road 
King will he sold to some 
lucky person for $1.00.
All proceeds in aid of the Kelowiri War A ctivities Cuuumttcc 
and the Elks’ Cljpstmas Hampers for the needy.




M< i ( YI'lii I' I ii ikI , ,ii t
iSniith Gittny^c
OrnK'in f<fl ltii< ik.w 11)40 Ituilnoli
Tiny fItnnnrIllB Un<1<i>i-iri'«nr nm1 Wmil nt ttmn
......... Kudgcin di Cu
Funicrton’n
FuU (ifinortmrut KiiUtluK WamiIh llu)' iiuwl
.......... .........—-------- - . .......... ....—
Ksm /iia .‘ic to $1.00 Store 
Vcrnic’s Coffee Shop 
Mii|)lc I,cal Cloiiicin ik Dyers
C llucklc
I \ k I i 1 1 M I 1 • »l 1 I 111 IhltU'll K- M Ii I V A\ *•
Cnpor./;! n Ccitth Grocery 
Gci> A Mciklc Ltd 
McKenzie, The Grocer 
Kelowna Hnidwaic Co. l4d 
K G.E Grocery 
Pcitigrcw Jewelry Store
D. R, Butt & Sons
Wliolk'nnlo Tiibiieixiiilnln
S. M. Siniptton, Ltd.
1 uiiitx I mill thillilliiK i‘iii|>|illi'n l‘liimt< iUw
Marie Beauty Shop
I’tiuiio 1911 - Tlte (liudrn dull' - FlorlntH
The Modern Electric
li.ni iiinlVI' ilmili.'in fiti It ( A VIeloi Itiidlim
Safeway Stores Ltd.
I’lnnli IVli-nt null VeRotwblen nl luWiCBt luleeo.
that Red Cross envelopes should be 
placed in the churches each Sunday to 
raise additional funds.
Rev. McPherson created a laugh 
when he suggested that the sales of 
the liquor store on Christmas Eve 
should be handed over to the general 
fund.
N. J. Izowsky reported that the Elks 
had already agreed to divide proceeds 
from its annual carnival on October 
5, 6 and 7 between its usual Christmas 
hampers and the funds for the general 
war activities committee or Red 
Cross branch.
Branch Was Formed
Back in 1929 a Rod Cross brcnch 
was formed in Kelowna but it never 
functioned A bank account was 
opened, W. M Fraser informed the 
audience, and $9 deposited but this 
money was never louehed The sign­
ing officers at the bank Included A. J. 
Hughes, Rev C E. Davis and N. D. 
McTavksh.
It was considered by the Tuesday 
evening gathering that a Red Cross 
branch be formed licrc. ns the Red 
Cross Is refognlzed ns one of the main 
bodies for war activities work in Can­
ada So the first meeting was nd- 
lourned and llie members reconvened 
as a body desirous of forming a Red 
Cross brant'll
Prncflenlly ovoryono present con- 
senled to having tturlr names ,|ntled 
down as inembers of the Rod Cross 
branch and inun.y oubscribed ll.o jiec- 
cssary dollar meml)(''rshl|) on Ihe spot, 
'I’l'n or mull' meiolii'rs are necessary 
lo fi/i Ml a bi aoiii
C'npt .1 II Horn whu I vloi.i.'il I'.on 
slderable Interest in the lied Crows 
niovemeiil was naioed as i onvei or to 
olitain Ihe eliaitei aoil i ,iinineni:i) ui 
gaol/.at loo woi K aoil E W H irlon was 
named as seeictary
The Ibsl l«lH ill IVC 'd Ihe Red Crons 
Morle 1 y ac 1 uss ( 'aoaila has he< o nam ■ 
1(1 fia Novenil)ei lit
ri'IWtlUn Ipimu)
I'l,111.Wing ale Ihe oainen of the per- 
(.1)11(1 iirenelit at the galheiing and the 
oi gan)//d)'Ills Ilii'Me re|)i esenl.ed' A .1 
Cameron Canadian Cliih, W R I’ow 
ley, Wlnlteld, W IVl Fraser, Kelowna 
Welfare Annorlid loll, (’ T Hubburd, 
Kelowna Rehool Board, D C I’ldtir- 
Mon R (1 Rniherford Kelowna Boar.l 
ot 'I’rade; .1 .1 Ladd, Kelowna Gyro
t:inb. Gun Arndt. Lnllieran Cliurch; 
Mm Boole Mrs riiarman AiiKllerin 
Bailnh Guild. B .1 Noonan. Kelov/iia 
Calhollr (’huiih. David Addy, Toe H, 
.1 Woodgale Beiileeonlal Mlwnlim, Bel 
I'l I. Giiiili fSalvidliin Army. A .1 
lloghin Rolal y Club, R F Guliuuow 
.1 II DIson Beaehland munli'l|ailRy, 
H M Gore Oordoii Camiibell Breveii- 
toilum, Mai ilok, C.ddnene Nidloiial Hal 
vallon l/'ague, Mrs Mary nnlrtsmllh, 
Kelowna Women'n liinlllidtii Mm. .1 L 
Wllfioii Min II nohtiaid Kelowna 
Itebeluih Lodge; .1 ,1 Nnwuiiiii, Rev
Ivor llenmiiV, li«il.hwl. Buutlat CluU'cb, 
H R Belly Fanl Kelowna Hall Hoard; 
It B MaeLt’an Kelowna Couiler, F. 
C Weddell Boy Heouin Annoclallnn, 
W iS Dawsoii riea ('ailtdn, W B
lluglien (Jaint'n Cdy ('ounell. C If.
(iampbuR. OK Valley Munleid Fenlival, 
GeoiMe AirI'’''’"". ikitary Club, W T 
I’allernon, Kelowna Wclfni'O Aftnocln- 
lion; W. J. H Gucirnrrt, Knlghtn of




You’ll agree that these dresses look 
far more expensive than their mo­
dest price — The styles are up-to- 
date and are featured in new fall 
shades. They are fashioned in wool, 
crepe and taffetta with high neck­
lines, flared, gored and pleated skirts. 
Sizes 14 to 20. Q t
Priced at, each.............  ’
NON-RUN UNDIES
Well tailored garments, in peach and
ir......................soc'-’eoci
“KAYSER” PYJAMAS
In Two-piece—^Peach and blue, short and 
long sleeves—small, medium and large.
... $1.95 "''■$2.50
UNGERIE
Winter weight bloomers, panties 
and vests. All sizes, each ........ 59c
COMFY KIMONAS
For men and women—attractively trim­
med—shown in an assortment of lovely 
new fall shades. Sizes small, medium 
and large. Priced at, each—
$2.95, $3.95 $4.95
For Misses and Children—
8 to 14 years. Priced at, each
Fumerton’s




Situated very close to lake on two nice lots. Fireplace in 
living room. Hot water heating system. Large screened 
porch. Owner leaving town.
FULL PRICE $2,700
McTAVISH & WHUUS, UDUTED
REAL ESTATR INSURANCE
w. & A, OlintY UMITID, Ntw TORONTO, ONT.
'Mill fid\Cl Ii«i<’m( iii irt nol i>iil)lihlic(l or (liM|>).'i)'i'(l Li ilu- IJijiior 
Loiitii.l HoukI III by tlu' (iu\II imunt of IJiMinli t oluinbiii.
('iilumlain, W L Black lOt'F, .1 
Gibb, Brillali imiici'lill Vcli’rniin Aa^ 
nodullim, B 1C niiflmill Kolowng Him- 
pltnl Horli’ty, Rrv C I'l Duvla, Aiigll- 
oan Cliui'cb, Min H HGu Ihii'I, Ludliin 
Aid Flrnl I.iillii'iau Cliurch, Mr» 
Htimpbi'ldgo. MIhn C WlUlamn, Itcgln- 
lurcd Nuincn AnniidaUoii, Illd Ytinldukii, 
fur Rev Yoniiloltiv .Tilpiinotic; Mrw W
R nil Kn (Hi'iiiiiiii'o Laillcn Cbcic, Mrn. 
W R CiMiicr Uiillcd (’hurult W A , 
Min AbU'H DiuiKlilci'i of Kiiglnndi 
Mm II W Al buckle Kdinvim Mnnpl 
lal W A and Kelowna Gil l Gulden 
Company, C C IiimIIh, Beaeliland; .1 
R Armntrong, Kehmnn iliinlor UoGirrt 
of 7Yndo( Col, W. H. Moodlo. B.C.F.
(1 A , Rev W W Mrl'liei (.on, United 
( liuieli, 'r BUI, ()iiiii/(i' Lodee; A D. 
Weddell, Mammle order; A Gordon, 
Kidghtn of I'yEblan; E. Mugfurd, Rut­
land; 1(011 Rtebardn, Caiiadlan I.eglon; 
Mr find Mrn II C B f’Dllott, Oltnnn- 
gan Mlnaloii; Mrn, MuBIme, W.A Can­
adian Legion; Cnpl. J H Horn, Mayor 
o L .lonflH. Aid. a A, MeKn,v, city 
Council; Don Whilham, Rntoll Mur- 
eliantn Bureau; W I'l Ifankinn, B C 
Fruit Hoard; W A MiiGlIl, Pharmn- 
ceuUeid Awnoclallon; N .1, l/.ownky, 
BBO.K, MTb. H Mnefarlaiie, Gharin- 
gan Centro; Mrp, Vnneo, Flrnl BnpUat 




THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1939 THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE Fiyk
RATES
First twenty-five words, fifty ccnta, tdditionat 
words one cent each.
If Copy is accompanied by cash or aceount ia 
paid within two weeks from date of tastu^ 
' a discount of twenty-five cents will be made. 
Thus a twenty-five word advertisement ac­
companied by cash or paid within two weeks 
costs twenty-five cents.
Minimum -charge, 25 cents.
. When it is desired that replies be addressed to 
: a box at The Courier Office, an additional 
charge of ten cents is made.
{Each initial and group of not more than five 
‘, figures counts as one word.
Advertisements for this column should be in 
The Courier Office not later than fonr 
o'clock on Wednesday afternoon.
NOTICE
mxwmm






UANTED—150 tons of choice alMfa
™ hay. M. B. WUliams, Fnritvale, 
.C. 6^
FOR RENT
*OR RENT—Ground floor offices, open 
for inspection. Phone 300. 7-tfc
FOR SALE
For SALE—7-room dwelling close to Lake on Abbott St. Owner living 
in the East, will sell for $2,100, with 
cash payment $600; balance like rent. 
Apply G. A. Fisher, Agent. 8-2c
For sale—Good modem dwelling— 3 bedrooms, close to business sec­
tion. In excellent condition. Price 
$2,800, Cash $800; balance at $30 month 
and no interest. Apply G. A. Fisher. 
Agent. 8-2c
For sale — Pure-bred Registeredwire-haired terrier puppies. From 
$12.00 up. Write H, Harding, Nelson. 
Phone 110. 5-4c
The Blue Bird Style Shop—Ladies’dresses and coats expertly repaired 
and altered. Satisfaction on all work. 
Guaranteed. Moderate rates. Lawrence 
Ave., east of Modern Electric. 8-if
For sale—Old newspapers, 10 lb. bundle, 25c. Call at Courier Office.
The Rummage Sale of the Kate Full­erton Auxiliary; Women’s Mission­
ary'Society will of necessity be post­
poned until Thursday, Sept. 28th. 8-lc
The Kelowna Hospital Women’s Aux­iliary will hold its monthly meet­
ing on Monday, Sept. 25th, at 3 p.m. 
in th6 Board of Trade rooms. All mem­
bers are asked to attend.
Dr. Boyce has retired from general practice. He will continue to treat 
eye, ear, nose and throat cases at his 
residential office at 165 Bernard Ave., 
opposite the public library. 6-4p
Let us do your washing during the packing season. The high quality 
and low price will surprise you. Ke­
lowna Steam Laundry Ltd. Phone 123.
5-tfc
For a square deal in Plumbing, Heating and Sheet Metal Work- 
phone 164 or 559L.
SCOTT PLUMBING WORKS
RmELIN PHOTO studio for your Ko­dak finishing. Prompt and efficient 
service, in before 9 a.m., out at 5 pjn. 
Ask for oiu* FREE enlargement card.
83-tfc.
Came to Kelowna in 1902—Six 
Sons Served in War—Three 
Lost Lives in Service
DR. MATHISON. dentist, Willits’ Block, telephone 89. 40-tfc
POSITION WANTED
POSITION WANTED—Reliable manwants position as Service Station 
attendant or as driver for panel deliv­
ery for any business. Apply, Courier 
Box 23. 8-lp
THE CHURCHES
THE UNITED CHURCH OF 
CANADA
First United, corner Richter St. and Bernard 
Avenue




TAKE NOTICE that the British Co­
lumbia Game Commission, of 411 Duns- 
muir Street, Vancouver, B.C., will ap­
ply for a licence to take and use 75 
Acre Feet of water from Dodd Brook 
Creek which drains into Mission Creek 
by seepage.
The water will be diverted at a point 
approximately 400 feet east of the S.W. 
corner of Lot 5, Reg. plan 665, and will 
be used for Industrial (Fish Culture) 
purposes upon the land described as 
Lot M, Reg. plan 1920, of Sec. 16, Tp. 
26, Osoyoos L. D.
The territory within which the appli­
cant’s powers in respect of the under­
taking are to be exercised is degcribed 
as within the South East Kelowna Ir­
rigation District.
This notice was posted on the ground 
on August 1st, 1939.
A copy of this notice and an appli­
cation" pursuant thereto and to the 
"Water Act” will be filed in the office 
of the Water Reeprder at Vernon, B.C.
The petition for approval of under­
taking will be heard in the office of 
the Water Board at a date to be fixed 
by the Comptroller, and any interested 
person may file an objection thereto 
in the office of the Comptroller or of 
llu‘ Water Recorder.
Objections to the application may be 
filed with the said Water Recorder or 
will) the Comptroller of Water Rights, 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B.C., 
within thirty days after the first ap­
pearance of this notice In a local news-
paiiei.
B. C, GAME COMMISSION,
F, R. Butler, (Member). 
The date of the first publication of this 
notice is Soptombor 7th, 1039, 6-4c
Minister: Rev. W. W. McPherson, M.A., D.Th. 
Organist and Choir Leader;
Cyril S, Mossop, A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
11 a.m.—The Certainty of God.
7.30 p.m —The Winsomeness of Jesus, 
Preacher: Rev. A. C. N. Pound, M.A., 
B.D.. Rutland.
Her many friends in Kelowna and 
district were saddened on Tuesday by 
the passing of Catharine Mclvor Mc­
Millan, wife of the late Daniel McMil-“ 
Ian, at her home at 226 Richter Street. 
-^Mrs. McMillan was born at South- 
side Little .Narrows, Cape Breton, N.S., 
seventy-eight years ago. Her parents 
were Neil and Catharine Mclvor. At 
the age of twenty-four she married 
Daniel McMillan, and moved to Boston 
Mass., to reside. Three years later the 
couple moved to Bran(ion, Manitoba, 
where they homesteaded until 1898 
when they moved to Peachland. In 
1902 the family moved to Kelowna 
where they have continued to reside. 
Her husband predeceased her in 1927.
Mrs. McMillan was known for her 
keen intef-est in church and commun­
ity activities. She was a member of 
the United Church and honorary pre­
sident of the local chapter of the Im­
perial Order of the Daughters of the 
Empire, which was named in memory 
of her son, the Jack McMillan Chapter.
Six of Mrs. McMillan’s sons saw ac­
tive service during the last war. Three 
died on active service or from war in­
juries, John, Leonard and Neil, A 
fourth son, Charles, died in Vancou­
ver in 1936. ”
Mrs. McMillan was one of the well­
loved characters of the district. Her 
naturally ciheery disposition was aug­
mented by V keen sense of humor 
which Sferved her and others well in 
times of stress. She was able to rise 
above adversities and carry cn with 
a fortitude which amazed her friends.
Mrs. Mclviillan’s family have been 
well and favourably known in Nova 
Scotia for a hundred and fifty years, 
having settled there about the time of 
the American Revolutionary War.
Three sons, Colin, of Santa Monica, 
Cal.. Angus of Vancouver and Dan of 
Kelowna, and four daughters, Mrs. S. 
Burks, of Kelowna, Mrs. J. Robison of 
Vancouver, Mrs. R. Harkness of 'Van­
couver, and Mrs. R, W. Kerfoot of 
Coulee Dam, Wash., survive. Three 
sisters and one brother reside at Bos­
ton. Mass., while two brothers live in 
Nova Scotia.
The funeral service will be held 
this (Thursday) afternoon at the Un­
ited Church at two p.m. Rev. W. W. 
McPherson will conduct the service.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Corner Bernard Ave. and Bertram St.
This Society is a branch of The 
Mother Church, The First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachu­
setts. Services: Sunday, 11 am.; Sun­
day School, 9.45 a.m.; first and third 
Wednesdays, Testimony Meeting, 8 
p.rTi, Rr;ading Room open Wednesday 
sftornoon, 3 to 5 p.m.
WATKINS LOCALITY 
AVAILABLE
In nearby district for real live man 
with car to serve and sell hundreds 
of satisfied customers. Real oppor­
tunity to get into a good paying 
business of your own. For further 
information apply The J. R. Watkins 
Company, 1010 Alberni Street^ Van­
couver, B.C. 6-3c
OK. CENTRE W.I. 
AWARDED PRIZE 
AT ARMSTRONG
Awarded First Prize and $15 for 




PING PONG PICTURE PRINTS
at Ribelin's Photo Studio where 
twenty-live cenls will give you 
eight prints. It is n snap!
TrtV THR COURIER CLASaiFlED
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED 
Mrs. Byron McDonald announces the 
'’Ugagement of her yoiiiigt.st daughter, 
Elk'cm, to II. Borden Srallh, eldest son 
<if Mr and Mrs. H, 11 .Smith, of Mon­
ti eal The wedding will take place 
early In October.
Members of the Okanagan Centre 
Women's Institute are feeling pleased 
since receiving word that the first 
prize of $15.00 was awarded the handi­
crafts exhibit shown by that Institute 
at the Interior Provincial Exhibition 
last week in competition with five 
other entries.
m
A representative of the Women's In­
stitute attended the meeting at Kel­
owna on Tuesday night called by the 
Mayoi» for the formation of a body to 
coordinate civilian war activities.
« « 4
Mrs. Magrath, of Moose Jaw, is mak­
ing a visit to her son who is employed
at the H Mncfarlane ranch.* * •
Thi' Centre Tennis Club held lls 
annual autumn full day of games on 
September 10 Picnic lunch and tea 
were enjoyed in the pavilion and dur­
ing the afternoon presentation of the 
Itainbow Cup in perpetuity was made 
to the winners, Mr. and Mrs. C. Fal­
low and the Thomson Trophy was pre­
sented to the winners in the women’s 
doubles tournament, Mrs, Cheeseman 
and Mrs. Hare
4 4 4
Mrs. Burniui sr., who has been a 
.summer xOsitor from England at llie 
homo of her .son tuid dauglttor-in-law 
lias derided to live hei e fur soriK' 
months lunger and l.s at liomi' In the 
collage Jtisl north uf the ti'itnls courts
From Page 1, Column 7 
able that Ontario and Quebec .could 
handle the output of those two provin­
ces between th^. This would leave 
the prairies free for Okanagan fruit, 
which in turn would be shut out of 
the Ontario and Quebec markets. Som& 
suggest that such an exchange would 
be to the advantage of all concerned.
The problem then is what to do with 
the Nova Scotia fruit. There is some 
grounds for the belief ttiat the confer­
ence has suggested to the government 
that the larger proportion of this crop 
might well be processed. It is pointed 
out that Nova Scotia is ideally located 
for processing as there would be but a 
short rail haul if the finished product 
were to be shipped to Britain. Three 
or four million dollars spent by the 
government in processing the Nova 
Scotia crop might be well worth while, 
not only from the point of view of re­
lieving the pressure on other provinces 
but also from the point of view of pro­
viding a useful war food supply. It 
might be given to the British govern­
ment as a gift from Canada in a time 
of stress.
While it as apparent that the B.C. 
export shipments will be much less 
this year than had been anticipated, 
it is also certain that at least a por­
tion of the crop will get across; If a 
third succeeds in finding space, this 
will represent a million boxes.
Should that condition exist, it be­
comes certain that the domestic mar­
kets will be forced to consume more 
apples this year than in any year in 
the past. This also applies to the On­
tario and Quebec markets which will 
find the supply greater than the de­
mand.
While no word has been given as to 
what the conference suggested in this 
connection to the government, it is 
apparent that a large advertising pro­
gram is the natural suggestion and it 
would cause little surprise if the gov­
ernment decided to institute an apple 
campaign similar to the successful fish 
campaign which has been conducted 
in reednt months.
However, even an optimist would 
not suggest that the prairies and B.C. 
even with the help of an extensive ad­
vertising campaign would consume up­
wards of four million boxes of apples. 
What becomes of the remainder of the 
crop? Is this to be dumped? Or will 
the government come to the assistance 
of the growers, and for,-^ay, half a 
million boxes, if that amount is left 
unsold at the end of theseason, sub­
sidize the grower the packing, storage, 
and picking costs and, perhaps, a cent 
a pound to the grower to cover pro­
duction costs? Such an arrangement 
would not give the grower much pro­
fit, but it would be infinitely better 
than dumping the fruit. Whether or 
not such a suggestion was made by 
the conference to the government and 
whether or not the government would 
entertain the suggestion is not known. 
It is, however, certain that this prob­
lem of surplus was considered by the 
conference and those who hav^ stud­
ied the situation can see some such 
setup as that made above, as the only 
logical one.
Relief Apples
There is also the suggestion that 
more apples migbl be used for relief 
purposes. In the past cars have been 
shipped to the prairies for this pur­
pose but these have tended to disrupt 
the market. If some system of using 
apples for relief purposes could be 
worked out it would add probably a 
half million boxes to the domestic con­
sumption. For instance, orders on gro­
cery .stores for apples might be given 
the relief recipients.
The conference ended last Wednes­
day night and the recommendations 
were passed on to the government for 
study. The growers, processors, ex­
porters, and merchandisers who at­
tended disbanded on Thursday but 
they left a committee in Ottawa to 
continue to contact the government. 
This committee was composed of Mes­
srs. Tnurse, of Quebec; M. Y. Me 
Oiilre, of B.C,; Walsh, of Nova Scotia, 
and Laird, of Ontario. L, F. Burrows, 
secretary of the Canadian Horticul­
tural Council was named as chairman 
uf thf eonunitU'e.
—•—---- More About ------------- ♦
(XEWSimiD 
REACH CANYON
De^ite Small Turnouts Leaders 
Believe Objective Can Still be 
Reached if Support is Given
On September 17th, there was again 
quite a small party on the road. A little 
progress was made on the final slope 
up to Horse creek but it is slow work 
'vdth such a small crew. With a good 
turn out this could, be finished and the 
cars taken into the Horse creek valley 
in one day. Most of the clubs and or­
ganizations which gave such good sup­
port in the stpring are making arrange­
ments to'“turn out again this fall and 
hopes of reaching the canyon have by 
no means been abandoned, says H, V. 
Craig.
Part of the morning was spent load­
ing a drag line scraper on a' truck. The 
drag line has been constructed or re­
constructed by Archie Gather and pre­
sented quite a problem to load on the 
truck. Archie drew it down from the 
Jenkins Barn behind his car to the 
truck which had taken position on 
Lawrence avenue where Jack Ladd 
loads on his tractors.
With a little inenuity, Archie used 
his car to back the machine on to the 
truck where it was secured with ropes 
together with the scraper which must 
have weighed well over a ton. A flat 
tire appeared on one of the dual wheels 
and it had to be removed. Harry Witt 
has quite a time getting the load along 
the Naramata Road and further delay 
occurred when another tire ^ave out.
In the end, the truck arrived with 
no dual wheels. The next problem was 
unloading which was accomplished af­
ter much pushing and sweating but the 
drag line and scraper are on the job 
and are to be used to cl^n out the 
gravel cut leading in to the Horse creek 
valley. It should be possible to lower 
this cut six to twelve feet and greatly 
improve the grade and the scraper will 
save a lot of difficult hand work.
The Okanagan "Valley Highway As­
sociation is appealing to everyone to 
give a hand so that the canyon ma^ be 
reached this fall.
On Saturday, forty-seven high school 
students have promised to work on the 
road if they can get transportation. 
Any person who is desirous of pro­
viding transportation should get in 
touch with H. V. Craig.
by Gordons Grocery
I'm nelumin^ IhirboHle 
of calsup.^ Thccaidldni 
«een> io like it /
But you will! We’ve ail 
sorts of condiments and re­
lishes to add zip to meal­
times. It’s fun shopping in 
this complete food store of 
reasonable prices.
Heinz i
CATSUP........ i 2 "ToT 45c Garton’sH. P. SAUCE.... per .... bottle 35c
Lea & Perrins 
















GROCERIES,FRESH FRUIT .W VEGETABLES
BILL TREADGOLD GOES TO 
CHILLIWACK
Bill Treadgold, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Treadgold, has received word that 
he is being moved to the Chilliwack 
branch of the Royal Rank of Canada, 
lie leaves Kelowna on Friday for his 
new home. Bill has a large number 
of friends in th^s city who will be 
sorry to see him leave. As secretary 
of the Kelowna Rowing Ch.b he has 
been one of the mainstays of that or­
gan’zation, He was also associated 
with the formation of the Kelowna 
Junior Rod & Gun Club and was a 
member of the Interior championship 
intermediate A basketball team.
CRIMINAL OFFENSE 





Under an amendment passed in 1938, 
it is now a criminal offense for any­
one in Canada tn grow or cultivate 
opium poppies or the hemp plant, 
commonly known as marijuana.
A case is now pending in Kelowna 
district police court against Jolla 
Singh, of Ellison, under this amend­
ment. He is charged with growing 
opium poppies
The minimum sentence under this 
amendment is a $200 line and six 
months in jail, and no suspended sen­
tence can be allowed if the person 
charged is found guilty. The same 
sentence applies to persons foui)d 
guilty of growing or cultivating the 
hemp plant.
Recently, two persons residing on 
the Vernon road wore found to bo in­
nocently growing mni'ijunnn as a 
hedgiv These ea.M.s wore reported to 
heiirl(|iuii tei's by lh<' provincial police 
but no action was takiMi against the 
offondor.s as it was proved that they 
wei'e making no attempt to u,se the 
inm-ljiiiiiiii |)lant for aiiylbiiig besides 
a 1,ledge.
BIRTHS
til A ( K A I IIk K< low oa inn.
pllid oil riiuisdii.v, Hvptciiibei H 
IIKll* III Ml and Mir. Mb liiiel Black, 
KiTiiw iia a daugblel
I' 1111 K )(. K Al lilt' l^eltiwna a^‘0<-k4tl 
lius|iltal nil Sidliitlav .SepUiidiei 1(1 
lli.lO III Ml and Mir. l.ouiiaid I'ld 
il... k I'. iliMii. a .lauHhlel
i\l lilt Al Ibe Kcluwiia general Jion- 
plbd till liiemta.v, tie)»l<'iida'i II), lltlit), 
111 Ml and Mis William K»‘i i ('niw- 
liiid's Mill a sun
■Ml and Mis (liiiigt 1' liildlll, uf 
lUiil. ,iii wi'ic \isil'.is Iti Keluwna Im 
e '1. nl lliiit tin iNednusday Ml l'',eli
III! Is a fulliK'i residi iil iil K.()iuw'ha. 
lauing been «inplo,vtd vvllli 1’ II Wll 
bir N ('ll Ml an.I Mis lulilln were 
e.Mil ltd In Viintuu.ti t.ii Me|ileiiiliei 1
This aiJvortlsemont Is not published or dl»pl«')r«d by th« Llquoi 
Control Board or by the Govarnment of British Columbia.
WOOD





I’l uiii|il l>e||\ ei)
L M FIJNTOFT
Wvadynid, rriKlpxl Ht.
1'loui Feeds Grocericn 
Impel lal Oil Bervlce
7—ll-tfu
J'liiin i’agt 1 ('tiluiiin Y
atkt ikial I'rulK’C (<* toMcpI a |»e.M e huoed 
on Ihc setlliiK up of what they called 
an ''authentic I’oland " lictwccn i-nlarK 
<(1 ricnnaiiy and extended Itunsla. It 
said roland must renounce all itinhi 
(lonn la reinainInK a first class power 
and rstaldlsh lls InnindiuTes on an eth 
ulr basis ite\idatlan that appealance 
of Itiisniaii rather than Geinian ti'Oopn 
aiouK the Tollsh Itounianlan frontier 
has friisiraled an liprlslng of Germann 
In the Itiieovina section of Itouiniuila 
came as that eonnlry suddenly closed 
lls boi'di'i |o i’ottsh ri-fuKces Iasi nlglil 
51any Germans were arrested. They 
had planned l» sel/e Diieovlnn, a part 
of old Auslrta, and deliver It to the 
Geriniins In Toland, when they reached 
the Rouiuanan line . . Uoumanlan re­
ports also announced exeeiitlon uf many 
lilgh Tollsh offleerh hy the Hovlet army 
of (R’ciipatlon which niimhered more 
than 100 divisions. Uhranhuis who held 
hiKh office under the old Warsaw gov 
ernmeni were executed as traitors . 
Novtet high eoinmand In INdand de 
elded after capture of trodno. In lurrth 
rrn I’oland last nifiht, to stop their ad­
vance but details of the new lliisslan 
huiindary line were not given . The 
German threst to Uomnanla was based, 
II said, on the policy of that itatUm to 
(ild Tollsh refugees and bached hy the 
ttovlrt, Ronmanla. ■woo forced to ulose 
lls hoiiudaiTes
IHIDAI’EMT- 'Us citlaens reduced lo 
eating horse meat a»d Us elilef Red 
Gross hospital hoinbod, Warsaw still 
fought last night, apparently unaware 
that its troops ib nearly every other 
neelor had hcen defeated, A hrondcant 
last night saM Marshal Bmigly-Rldx
wiis still tn the Held eheeiTng his troops, 
allhough the world knew' he huo lM‘<'n 
Inlerned In a neutral coiintr.y.
TOKIt)—.lainin Is taUliiH advanlaKC 
of the war to try lo force Itrlllsh and 
French ti oops out of Ciilna. Its minis­
ters abroad hav<‘ approached the tier 
man. French and British demanding 
that belUgerenls remove their armed 
forces from China Ohservers stale 
Britain will not oltey on the grounds 
China In not .lapanese
W AHlHNGTON—Tresident Uoonevelt 
Is icpoiTed lo have Indicated to an un. 
official conference lie would ash C’oii- 
1(1 css to compicicly repeal the present 
neiitrallt,v law rather than modify U. 
Itepeal would enahle all nations to hiiy 
arms In United htates, hut (ihalrman 
Key Tittman of (he foreign relations 
eommitlee Is reported to Inive told the 
president complete iiiiUlfieiillon of the 
law would he Imposslhle.
Ori'AWA—Appuintment of ftanada’a 
hlggest "Dollar a Year" man was an- 
noiineed hy Tinnier King last night 
when he named Wallace It Camplicll of 
Windsor, lo he chairman of tlie new 
war supply hoard II Vaugban, head 
of llic present defence imrehiising board 
will be dlmtor of general purchases, 
lie also will serve without salary, 
ttamphell Is head of the l'"oid Motor 
Company of Canada
I,<)NDGN — Althoiisb Bsion Von 
iSnuraUi, German "Troteetor" of Mor 
avia and Bohemia, last night degcrlll- 
ed as nonsense repmTs of orgaitlsed re 
volt In the former Cxeeh lerrUory, au­
thoritative reports that hundreds have 
heeu executed and Ihousauds arrested 
of a partial revolution In a doren towns 
IneliidlnK Tragiic, rontlniie to reaeh 
here.
PHONTS 30 31
lOi I shi lOi lOi. lOi lOi' lOi • nOi'' lOi '^11'lOn i
f, t -
It
He ran 90 yards 
for a touchdown!
ALL boys are not potential “All- 
Canadian” stars . . . but there is no 
reason why any child should be de­
prived of the sure source of quick and 
ready energy that every loaf of Suth­
erland’s Bread contains. They like the 
taste, too , . . Your grocer receives 
SUTHERLAND’S BREAD daily ! . . 
Ask for it ... or Phone 121.
SUTHERLAND BAKERY LTD.
Phone 121 Bernard Ave.
ATTENTION Ladies of Kelowna!
THE MODERN ELECTRIC
wishes to announce they are now 
agents for the popular
WASHING 
MACHINES
The “Easy” line consists of the latest models of 
vacuum cup and Gyrator machines.






of Kelowna and vicinity
SPECIAL FKKlf. DEMONSTKATION OF THE
New Acousticon!
NItW DVNAMIC TONIC - NEW VOl.UIVIIi; - NEW HANGIC 
NEW MICNttl’I lVI’l Y - NEW ECONOMY
Ml W H PltniHii, of Vancouver, Acouktlcon InstlUitc, 
will be at the KOVAL ANNE HOTEL. Friday and 
Saturday, September 22 and 23, between the hours of 
U a.m. and 9 pan.
TT ymi Tinvp any Tirnring ftminilTy, you own n ..to youroolf 
mid .vum fuliilly to biKf advmiliigc of Uilx opportunity niid nneuro 
11 (lemoiinlinlloi) of ihl« lunainliig new AoouHtIcon. How for yourgeU 
h*»w It will bring to you nguin the pleafairen of good aearlng,
TI.AN NOW ro HAVE A TREE ,»’EST.
PAGE SIX THE KELOWNA .COURIERM ^ ^ '^ V ' "At V'^' >-/<f - •?■-• ' —




Skill counts in beauty. That’s why so many 
Kelowna women come to the Bob-In Beauty 
Parlor. The work we do is good because we 
have modern equipment and a highly trained 
operator.
Make an apppoi’itment for your winter 
Permarcnt Wave, now.
BOB-IN BEAUTY PARLOR
Phone 416 for appointments.
Four-Hit Pitthiriis by Mottishaw l^QWNA DROPS 
Allows Westbank to Even Series uOtF MAl^CHEiS
- TO SALMON ARM
Blue Caps Defeat Rutland 6-4 in PFNTirTftN H 
Second Game of Play-offs for I Eii 11 ll> 1 Iliiu
Championship BIG EDGE IN
BALI PLAYOFF
Single Point Separates 2 Teams 




Lifeless Game—Harold Cousins Mixed Foursomes Play Gets Un-
Limits Local Batters to 4 Hits Jerway Next Week-End-Cap- 
____  1 tarn H. Todd Makes Big Offer
Ladies and Gents .... 
have your WINTER SUIT
Tailor Made
There is real joy in wearing a suit 
that has been constructed for your 
exact fit ... . you will look smarter 
and feel much more coinfortable .... 





Expert Cleaning and Pressing 
Pendozi St., opp. Kelow^ Club — Phone 181
KELOWNA’S
Biggest Bargain Saie!
At A. E. COX’S EMPORIUM
STARTS FRIDAY - SEPT. 22
Solid Copper Wash Boilers ............................................  $2.89'
Galvanized Wash Boilers ..............................................  $1.00
Coco Door Mats; reg. 75c, for .......................................  45c
Coco Door Mats; reg. $1.35, for ...............................  $1.09
Coco Door Mats; reg. $1.00, for ................................... 89c
BUTTER CROCKS—1 Gallon ......................................  19c
2 Gallons ........................................ 45c
3 Gallons......................................  75c
4 Gallons ..................................  $1.15
5 Gallons .................................. $1.39
6 Gallons ..................................  $1.85
Brooms ; 4-.strand ................................................................ 30c
Pure Turpentine; 20c bottle for ......................................  15c
Pure Linseed Oil; gallon .................. ...........................  $1.25
Jamieson Paint; made by C.l.L.; ..quarts, 90c; pints, 50c
ONE-THIRD OFF ALL WALLPAPERS
See our windows for other bargains,
COX’S EMPORIUM
Bernard Avenue Kelowna, B.C.
•lii
-./S
Behind the four-hit pitching of Mot­
tishaw, Westbank Blue Caps evened 
the final playoff baseball series for
Takes Kelowna ll-l in Sloppy,
to 4 on Sunday at the Westbank dia­
mond. Rutland won the first contest 
at the Kelowna park and now a third
and final game is necessary to decide _____
who will hold the Spalding-Johnston fourteen^ hits'^off two luckless a single point the Kelowna golf-
trophy for the ensuing year. This finSl lourteen mts on wo uc dronned their annual interclubearns i-? billed for the Kelowna nark Kelowna pitchers, Harold Cousins was ers aroppea ineir annual imerciUD 
fhT Lav ' Kelqwna park Orchard City bat- goU matches at Salmon Arm last Sun-
Mottishaw not onlv det Rutland scattered hits and thus en- day but this defeat did not d^^n
ivioiusnaw not oniy let rtuiiana ., , Pentieton to take an 11-1 victerv their enthusiasm for the hospitality down with only four hits but he struck Penticton to taKe an yic y . . ., Salmon Arm clubout fifteen of thk. onno^ine hatters on Sunday at the Kelowna city park ^o^n oy tne oaimon Arm ciun.
Bach wem iSto the box to start the a sloppy, lifeless exhibition which Twelve golfers made the trip north
emtesrbut Ster a d^Lstrous siSh looked anything but the same brand and report an enjoyable days golf, 
fr^e hrLs relieved of boll featuring the Kelowna-Kam- m the singles play the two tean«
irame ne was reiievea oy nenry wos . nlavoff series won six matches each, while in the
tradowski. The latter hurler had de- ^OPS P^|yon smes Schlosser doubles, Sainton Arm gained its edge
veloped a sore arm and his control •*ock bmitn and iiawrence.bcni sse noint winnine bv 9i/, nointstowas not up to the usual standard. were grooving them to Perfection for /"o Po^of’ by 9/, points to
Westbank scored single runs m the the Penticton batters who took fuU ad . 2 marks the start of the
first two frames but Rutland came vantage of every opportunity offered JMext Sunday marks me start or menrsL two rrames out Kuiiario came Neither Ditcher could hit his always popular mixed foursomes,back strong in the fourth with three mem. iNeiiner piicnei coum nu 11 TndH pantain announces A
tallies to 00 into the lead hv one run Stride With the result that the entire Harry iodd, captain, announces, atames to go into tne lead oy one run. . went havwire Kelowna eoes to large entry is expected and mixed In the sixth, however, Westbank Blue „ haywire. K.eiowna goes i . x ; .
Caps cinched the contest with four Penticton next Sunday for the second ^beir entries
circuits to cinch the game. The Ad- g^me of the senes and should the Harrv Todd- “If vou haven’t
anacs added another in the ninth but result be reversed then a third game »eys Harry iodd. 11 you haventanacs added another in the ninth out nlaved at the home of the club a partner or are too shy to ask any-two attempts to sneak home from third wm oe piayea ai me nome 01 me liuu namp and T will
base were nipped and the rally failed gathering in the most gate receipts in body 
to materialize the two previous games. g®5 ^ Partner lor you.
Rutland wL without the services of From the look of the small crowd Last Sunday morning saw the an- 
Kutiand was without tne services or x. . Sunday’s contest the nuaf junior tournament being played,Johnny Holisky. regular catcher and artenoing last aunaay s ccmiesx me j . . Macdonald
heavv hitter and reallv had a hard third game Will likely go to Pentictoii. With tive entries, lyiurdo iviacdonaia, 
heavy hitter and really had a hard Penticton’s team was- comiiosed of following in the footsteps of his fa- 
time to scrape a team together because ? xx i j j ther ^eret Alev Macdnnald won theof the rush of nicking and naekihff the BeavOrdell battery of Harold and ther, bergt. Alex jviacdonaio, won me I, me rush 01 picking ^d packing. 5+35.43^ iup ge^gon cup with a card of 101, followed byHowever, Manager Art Gray swears y erm uousros, wno siarteo me sLdsun f 111 nick Stewart
that he will have his squad out in full Penticton, plus admixed grbup of Pbil^Russell, with^in.^^^DickJtew
^O'
Bernard Avenue




One 8 X 10 hand- a 4a mm 
colored photo, done ^
- in oil coloring ......







as New District Agent for Kelowna.
Mr. Pollard is well known throughout the Okanagan, and we believe 
he can maintain the excellent reputation for service fgr which the 
Imperial Oil Ltd. is recognized., 8-lc
ximi ne wui nave ms squaa om in luu - jj. Blake and Bill Stewart were the
strength next Sunday, and is confident Yoy'^g stars and regular piayers. ren . _ involved and thev fin-
that his Adanacs will take the trophy, ticton’s hitting power was the decis- other players involved and they hn
ClsrcncG IVTcKsv of W^Gstbsnk is gcilI" fsetor combined^ of course, with — „ . *Sly7ure SfhU Birjapr will Ze Harold Cousins- pitching. Tollow.hg are f -
a better than even chance to cop the Cousins struck out time •
F l in the results of the play
title. batters while Smith whiffed two aud Singles
~ Leading clouter- for the Blue- Caps Schlosser four. Smith SetllQsser SalmoYi Afm '
5 was Young, third sacker, with thr-ce oach yielded seven hits. Smith gomg gj^giton ............ 1
hits, although Brown’s clout was the ^vo frames and Schlosser four. ■ g Speers .... . 1
longest hit of the day, a triple. Kitsch, Ih the third frame, after Jack Km- g h. Speers .. . 0
leadoff man for Rutland was credited caid singled and Benway doubled, both Cx W. Sabourin 0
with two singles to lead the Rutland runners scored when Fred Kitsch let Curror .............  1
clouters. " Alymer Cousins’ difficult fly ball get Rattray ............  0
Box Score away from him. Another three runs Usher ........  1
Rutland AB R H PO A E were counted for Penticton in the or. Beech 0
„.x.., doolinn fourth. Verne Cousins doubled, Har- Thomas ...........  1
Kitscn, lb .................. 4 I 2 11 0 0 oi(j Cousins walked, both runners ad- Keighley ...... 0
Ritchey, ss ................  5 0 1 2 2 0 vanced on Coy’s Sacrifice and Verne pinlayson .......  1
„ Y’ ,b .. 4 0 1 1 1 0 g^Qjg across when Smith failed to Kannel ........... 0
F. Wostradowski. c 3 0 0 8 0 1 handle Amy’s grounder properly. Har- _
H. Wostradowski, cf, p 5 0 0 1 0 0 wood’s single into centre field s'-ored 0
Bullach, 3b ..............  4 0 0 0 3 2 Harold Cousins, and Amv came across
Schneider, rf ........... 4 1 0 0 0 1 ^ pitch. Doubles
Curell and
Kelowna
D. Currell ......  0
H, Johnston .... 0
ijl. Pilliter ......  1
F, Williams ..... 1
A, Owen .......;... 0
£)r. Newby ..... 1
J. Douglas ......  0
D. Disney ........ 1
J. C. Brown . .. 0
W. Vance ........ 1
F. Cadman ......  0






Garraway, c ............. 4
Young, 3b 4
Jones, ss ....... 4
Foster, lb 3
Wilson, If ....... 2
Mottishaw, p 3















on a wild pitch.
Bach, p, cf ................  3 1 0 0 5 0 Three singles in a row scored Web- B. Speers and
Schonberger. If 4 0 0 1 0 1 g^-gj. Verne Cousins in the fifth, a Skelton . 2
------------- '------ passed ball letting the latter across be- Ratray and
36 4 4 24 11 5 fQj.g three Penticton batters struck out. Sabouring .. 1
AB B H PO A E With two down in the sixth. Alymer S. Speers and
4 0 1 1 0 0 Cousins was safe when Bedford made Thomas ..... 1
4 0 10 1 1 a poor throw to first. Webster doub- Curror and
. 4 1 1 15 5 0 led to score Cousins. Usher, ......
4 13 0 11 The seventh was just as auspicious Beech and
4 1 1 0 0 0 fot the visitors for Harold Cousins Keighley .... 2
3 1 0 7 0 3 opened with a triple to deep centre- Finlayson and
2 0 1 0 0 1 field„ Coy hit down to Latimer who Kappel .. 2y,
3 10 3 11 gone into short stop position but -----
01000h*s throw was bad and Harold Cous- 9/,
1 1 1 0 0 ms scored. Coy scored v/hen he nd- ------------
_ ___________ vanced to third on Val Leier’s wild
34 6 10 27 8 7 throw and came across on Eddie Kiel- 
Score by innings: R H E biski's error. The fina' run was serr-
Rutland 00030000 1—4 4 5 ed m the eighth when Webster singled, _____
Westbank 11000400 x_6 10 7 stole second and came across on Har- „ , . , „ , „ .
Bach H. Wostradowski and F. Wos- Cousins’ double. James Robertson and Bob Erwin of
tradowski; Mottishaw and Garraway. Kelowna threatened in the first and Seattle arrived on Monday by car and 
Summary—Three-base hits, Brown; second frames but the efforts were are guests at the home of G. C^Hume 
two-base hits, Holisky Jones, Lundin; nipped in the bud. It was not until for the greater part of the week, 
struck out, by Mottishaw 15, by Bach the seventh that Kelowna broke tne • * •
6, by H. Wostradowski 3; bases on long line of goose eggs. Latimer ob- kpIowh. ho«nitni
balls, off Mottishaw 5, off H Wostra- tained a pass to first and scored when the Kelowna hospital.
dowski 2; sacrifice hit, Ritchey: left on Bedford's long hit to left field
bases, Rutland 12 Westbank 9 fiot away from Alymer Cousins. That
‘‘HelloV kiattha,, haven’t you 





They’re completely new and 
different!”
More heat; quicker oven; economical to op­
erate — That’s the story of the new 1940 
Gurney wood and coal ranges. Each range 
has been thoroughly tested and passed by the 
Gurney Home Service Department. Some 
models are available with an Electric Two- 
Plate Extension in place of the reservoir.
See them today at
GLENMORE TtlE KELOWNA EEECERIC
Small down payment and easy terms on all models.
Phone 93 Elmer Crawford, Prop. Kelowna
Mrs. C. E. Williams is again a patient
KELOWNA HUNTERS
« « *
McIntosh picking was started in this 
was "the■'only TnterVuption for Kclow- district last week, but discontinued 
na in the string of zeros. f^f » few days on account of poor
Given equal pitching strength the color. It is now in full swing and 
two teams would be evenly matched >ocal packing houses are again busy.
WAYS TO
SHOOT FOUR OFFR PenUelon is bringing along some 
*^**””* * vrwIV young players who show every prom-
Jack Kincaid is a son of GrahamIS(‘
Blue Grouse Are Hard to Locate 'loinf‘"hc_ wlxo once performxid for K'Mownu. lie
Plenty of Pheasants Ifj holding down first .luek wltli credit.
Allhougli the season is only u week 
old as yet, four deer have been shot
Box Score
of MeCulloeh Over the wei'K -en
rrSNOTTOOLATETOBUILDA 
HOME BEFORE WINTER COMES!
You CAN live In a nnug home of your own thb winter I 
By acting promptly, you can move into your fine, newly 
cunatiuctefi homo within () weeko—a beautiful, modern, 
weatherproof home built according to The Kelowna 
Saw MUh' blgli ntamlmdn Drop to aiul talk It ovci I
We ll Help You Fiiuukcc Thiuugh the Duiuiiiiou 
Houbing Act — Phouc 221 for Infomiiationl
THE KELOWNA SAW MILLS CO.
Limited
.Too Rich district and Dan Hill brought 
down a d(‘er near Wond't lake
Hlui- Kroii.-ie lire lielMH llieli ii.-^nal 
wily selves nnd are hard to llnd. The 
dry weallu'i lias i-iinsed llu-ni In lake 
In till' mole llilekl^ ,o\eiiil aieas 
'vliel'i III, ic I,., iilellly o| ,.|i,i(le ,iimI I'i i 
lies II Is .-^aid and llie ginnse ,iri- con 
sequently dlfflcnll In Incab-
('on,sei|iii-nll.v only a li ,, ,p ..o,,, 
were briaigld back lo l\clo,\,,,i i\ci 
llie week end
There Is a liioii |,lcnUlid npiil-, ot 
plieasanls In Ihe Kelowna dlillli l than 
lasi yeai ie|,oj|„ (tame Walden W H 
Miissun ,ind v\ h*-n llii season op* ns 
nehl III..,dll on (),(ii|ai I't Inudein 
Mlinuld he able In bag Iheir limit
'I tiinks t'loiudlaiis Dig Mivleis
IVII s It Itai ol Mydney Aiinliidla 
who li. an. nmnan.V liiM hel InlMliaiul nil
the eniiimeiil llial Canadian wnmen eal 
far mnre Ihan do menibeis nf Ihe fair shilen liases A Cnitshis, Welister, It 
sea in Kaiigainn I,and. Him calls Urn Cpuslus, l.wn-lmse lilts, Hoiiwfiy, Web 
large belplngs "fi Ighlfnl,' lad llie ad- nt‘'i . V (!nuslnn, II Cnusliiti, tbri'e 
,U‘e(l\e dues lint apply In llie ri'suUaid l>use Idln 11 Ciaislus, htruck nut. liy
II ('niisliis It l>,V Hmdh 2, by Heblnssei 
4, bases nn balls -ill It Cnusliis 3 nil 
Hmllli I nil iSelllonsei 1 , lilt by pllehel
V l.elei l»y II t'onslos passed linlln
V l.elei I, wild plleln'i Heldnsaer I. 
duid)le (day Ib'iiwa.v In Klnrald, hd'l 
nn bases, I’enllelnn It Kolnwna 7, nm 
plrofi, Aif Taylor and HblirelT
i’cnticlon AB B 11 PO A E
Benwny, 2b 4 1 1 3 3 1
A Cou.sliiH, If (i 1 2 0 0 1
Wobwlcr, (cf ,5 2 2 5 0 1
V Cousin s, c 5 2 2 11 1 1)
11 Cousin s, 1) 4 2 3 0 1 0
Coy. HH 4 1 1 0 1 0
Amy, rf ,5 1 1 0 ;) 9
1 bii will id 3b 5 (1 1 0 3 2
,1. Kincaid, lb 4 1 1 9 1) 1)
42 LI 14 27 II 3
IVttbtM a,t AU It II PO A |t;
Chiqimioi 4 (1 1 (1 4 (1
v: Kicihl. .it, 4 (1 1 0 ■1 1
V l.cUl t :i II II 11 ') 1
Sii 1II h p IL p :t (1 (1 (1 3 •J
Scldiissci hB p 11 4 il 1 II 2 (1
K Kllsrh II -1 II (1 :t (1 1
(luldl if 1 (1 0 0 (1 (1
M t< u 1 k 1 1 (1 II (1 (1 II
Itcilfoi d i h 1 II. :i II 1 It II 1
l( Kllsil, 1 i z II II II 1 (1
1 .id Imci 1 1 II 2 1 1
.'III 1 ■1 27 19 7
.“S* .. 1 I 1 > ,v 1 n 1111 OV' It II 111
I’cidU Ion t) 0 Z .1 A l 2 1 t) U
Kclowmi (1 0 0 (1 0 (1 1 0 0 1
Hommii 1 ,V (SHi lllh-C- Illl n Co .V 1 lull II.
THROUBHSLBRPmCRR
appi-araiiee
Tho oldest agrleiilturnl expoi Imont Hingland will etdobudo Us huadiodtb 
(dntlnn, ihe Unihamnted Htatlnn in annlveisaiy In 1943
BASEBALL









Uhai'ire Aoaoiint ftn' I>»k
1. I' Tyndall, Klngstmi NC says 
kC bln dog, Ilovok. "wanii'l, joanouablo. 
I wnuldn'l l<d bim lia\e a ebaigi* ae 
count, but ho has nevor bean a glul- 
Inii ' Wbiiii Unvei Is liimgly be gia^n 
to a bidebor amt barks bis etiolee be 
for«i a dinplay ease It uneit to be be<'f 
ovory Umo, but now ho oflon han a 
tooth ft»r frankfurtern and ht'inhuiMers
Irom OKAnflGfln points
r»* yuOi xAzndoil and
v«nicinc€, Canadinii Nntionnl 
opciatco a Ukruugh sleeping 
Mil «vciy MONDAY, Wbl> 
NflftDAY and URIDAY to 
the Eikot You awake neat 
ntornlng un the smart, ait'Cun' 
ditlontd CONTINENTAL 
LIMITED the direct
rouU east via Jaapei, lUliiiun 
tow, OnsKnUnrtk, Winnipeg
’iVnli* Ion von IVol««n>*n 
<) 00 p«m. dnlly 
Sun<lii7.
n ,1 Noble, 210A nornaid Avo.. 
I'buno SCiin
W M Tilley, AK<’nt
I’hone 33(1, Kolowna
S'
Vou'll appreciate the oleliclous tang, the Kcitful 
refreshment of Old Style Beer and Ace Export Lager. 
Doth these brands bring you a sparkling, thlrit- 
quenchlng goodness each Is distinctive In flavor 
and type. Ordei a supply todayl
PRODUCTS OF aBSocian n rinrwiimiiS op Canada, eimited
CAPIIAND BREWING CD - LTR ■ VANCOUVER R-C-
This advorfbomont b not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
V.fl-39 |fOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO THE COURIER
2
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TAX SALE 1939
VERNON ASSESSMENT DISTRICT
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE that, on Wednesday, the 27th day of September, 1939, at the hour 
of 10.30 o’clock in the forenoon, at the Court-house, Vernon, I' will sell at public auction the lands 
on the list hereinafter set out, of the persons in said list hereinafter 'set out, for delinquent taxes 
unpaid by said persons on the 30th day of June, 1939, and for interest, costs, and expenses, in­
cluding the cost of advertising said sale, if the to':al amount due for period ended December 31st, 
1936, and interest thereon, together with costs of advertising said sale, are not soOner paid.
The Collector will be pleased to receive any information respecting the following list where the 
owner is a member of the'Active Militia or has enlisted in any branch of the Service for the duration 
of the war.
LIST OF PROPERTIES (All in O.D.Y.D.)
Change Location of Library and 
Will Open Tuesday Evenings
Name of Person Assessed Short Description of Property
Arrears .of Costs and
all Taxes Interest Expenses Total
Boyd, James ot 2
Map 2097
Tp. 18, B. 8
McNab, D. and Eliz................................. Fr. N.E. y\ Sec. 30 (B984), Fr. N.E.y4
Sec. 30 (B512), Fr. N.E. V4 Sec. 30 (B513) 
Map 1593
Cowper, Margaret F............................... Bk. 1
Gorse, Percy A......................................... Lot 2
Map 204
Cowper, Margaret ................................... Lot 4
Cowper, Margaret F................................  Lot 5
Tp. 18, R. 9
Jeffers, Thos. D................... ...........E. Vz of N.E. y4 Sec. 20 . ........................................
McPherson, J. A. D...............................  S.E. y4 Sec. 29 ........... ,...............................
Tp. 19, R. 9
Watkins, John W....................................  S.E. y4 Sec. 17 (except 1.818 ac. shown on
BlOO), C. of T. 26333A ............................
Smiley, J. K............................................. E. Vz of N.E. Sec. 20 ..............................
Map 351
Ketterer, John.......................................... Lot 24 ...........................................................
Ketterer, John......................................... Lot 25 .........................................................
Map 352
Caetani, Leone ....................................... Lot 85 (except B1674) ...............................
Caetani, Leone ............... ......................  Lot 86 (except B1674) ...............................
Caetani, Leone ......................................  Lot 87 ................... ....
Caetani, Leone ........................................ Lot 88 ...................
Tp. 5
May, Emma (in. tri^) ............ ............  S. % of N.W. y4 of N.E. y4 Sec. 19...........
Tp. 6
Hastings, Harold Lucius ........... ..i......... N. % of E. of N.W. y4 Sec. 3 .............. ‘
Middfeton, M. S............................ :...... W. ^ of N. of N.W. 1/4 Sec. 12, C. of
* T. 75447F ................................................
IPrench Rfos. (S. P. and J. G.) ...........  S. Vz and N.E. y4 Sec. 31 ............................
French Bros. (S. P. and J. G.! ......... . W. Vz Sec. 32 ...............................................
Map 474
Kehn, Roy .............................................  Lot 44 .........................................................
Map 1859
de Jardin, A............................................. Lot 9 ...........................................................
Map 2068
Caetani, Leone ....................................... Lots 13, 14, Bk. 6 ........................................
Map 2090
Macdonell, Alex. L..................................  Lot 1 ...........................................................
Map 1867
de Jardin, A............................................. Lot 3 ............................................................
Ng You; Sam Yock; Yen Foon ...........  Lot 14 .......................................................
Ng You; Sam Yock; Yen Foon ...........  Lot 15 .........................................................
Map 1362
Tate, R. W.................................................  Lot 15
Tate, R. W......   Lot 35
Fraser, Agnes   Lot 49
Fraser, Agnes   Lot 50
Fraser, Agnes ........................................ Lot 51 ........................^.................................
Map 336
de Jardin, A............................................. Lot 4 (except Map 1867) ............................
de Jardin, A............................................. Lot 8 ..........................................................
Township 9
MiUs, A. K..............................................  N. ,Vz Sec. 7 ................................................
Mills, A. K. N. Vz of S.W. V\ and N.W. Sec. 8 ........
Mills, A. K. S. Vz of S.W. y4 Sec. 17 .............................
Mills, A. K. E. Vz Sec. 18 (except Baby Mineral Claim,
being D.L. 737) ......................................
McKenzie, Wm. D..................................  Lot A, being subdiv. of N.E. y4 Sec. 28
(D.D. 3946, 9266) ...................................
Map 1285
..........................  Lot 25, Bk. 3 ...........................................
.........................  Lot 1, Bk. 4
........................ Lot 25, Bk. 5
...........Lots 24 to 26, Bk, 8 ........
...................  Lots 1 to 3, Bk. 9 ................
......................... Lot 26, Bk. 10
...................... Lots 1 and 26, Bk. 11 ......
Map 1131
Goulding, Rev. A. W............................... Lot 7

















SchoBeld, E. A. H. 
Schofield, E. A. H. 
Schofield, E. A. H. 
Schofield, E. A. H. 
Schofield, E. A. H. 
Schofield, E. A. H. 








Ij^ixton, P. W. and Ella L.
Pixton, P. W. and Ella L.
McCarthy (Sr.), Ernest J.......
Costcrton, M. F. and L. F.; and Berry, 
A. E. (in trust) ......  ......................
Warren, J. J.
Copeland, F. C. ........................
McMllluii, Diilny D.
Pixton, P. W und KUa L
Montord. E U
Montord, E. B 
Montord, E B 
Monford, E B 




Central OkanaKan Ltuid Co







.......  Lot 26
. . Lot 31
........ Lot 32
Map 441
........  Lot 15
Map 526
........  Lot 56
........  Lot 57
Map 467
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The location of the Winfield branch 
of the Union library has been changed 
to the school and the time to get or 
exchainge books is on Tuesday eve­
nings from 7.30 to 9.30, during the 
packing season.
* • •
Mrs. Paige Powell, who has been 
visiting with her sister, Mrs. B. Munro 
for several months has recently re­
turned to her home in Vancouver. Mrs. 
Munro’s son and granddaughter, of 
San Francisco also left at the same 
time on the first leg of their journey 
home.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Edmunds have as 
guests their son-in-law and daughter 
Mr. and l\/[rs, Dana Miller, who have
•Mrs. Joe Coffey, of Alameda, Sas-
WINFIELD UNION 
LIBRARY IN SCHOOL
Mr. and Mrs. Art Arnold and family
CASE HEARING 
FOR^WEEK
R. L. Maitland Busy in Court of 
Appeal and Could Not Appear 
in Supreme Court on Sept. 15 .
Owing to the inability of R. L. Mait­
land, K.C. to appear at the Supreme 
Court sittings the application of the 
City of Kelowna for permission to tear 
down or remove the Nychuk building 
on Bernard avenue has been adjourn­
ed for a week. Mr. Maitland has been 
busy in the court of appeal and was 
unable to take the Nychuk case on 
September 15, as was scheduled.
The city is requesting permission of 
the Supreme Court to remove this 
building following the decision of the 
spring assizes in Vernon that the Ny- 
chuks, William and Annie, must re­
move the building. They failed to do 
so within the prescribed month and 
thus committed a contempt of court, it 
is said.
Now the city, in its turn, is asking 
for the necessary authority. The build­
ing has been the cause of a lengthy 
litigation since it was started, as the 
city claimed that it was built without 
a building permit in an area which 
cannot allow commercal retail or 
wholesale stores to be built and op­
erated, according to the zoning bylaw.
“What did i promise you if you won?” 
“Right now 1*11 settle for a Sweet Cap.”
SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
“The purest form in which tobacco can be smoked."
Hard On Newsboys 
South African newsvendors are re­
quired to exercise restraint in selling 
newspapers. A newsboy was recently 
charged with disturbing the paece by 
shouting in the streets.
Name of Person Assessed Short Description of Property '
Arrears of Costs and
all Taxes Interest Expenses Total
MAKES
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Inglis, Phyllis and P. C. 
Inglis, Phyllis and P. C.
Routh, P. G....................
Vosper, Francis L. .
Inglis, Phyllis and P. C.
Inglis, Phyllis and P. C.
Inglis, Phyllis and P C.
Ballantyne, John Wm 
Mosher, T. T. and S 
Mosher, T T and S 
Sanger, Mrs. M, V. 
Sanger, Mrs. M. V
Spence, Andrew 
Parnell, Martha A
Lemon, H. G 
Lemon, H. G. .............
Buchanan, C, Mac D,
Buchanan, C. Mac D. 
Buchanan, C. Mac D. ...
Inglis, Phylll.s A M 
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$ C. $ C. $ c. $ c. ,
17.63 2.00 13.75 33.38
17.64 2.00 13.75 33.39
79.43 6.76 13.75 99.94
19.65 1.63 13.75 35.03
76.52 8.44 13.75 98.71
7.37 .74 12.75 20.86
269.14 30.22 13.75 313.11
12.98 .92 12.75 26.65
46.13 4.57 12.75 63.45
132.35 11.04 13.75 157.14
30.90 2.27 13.75 46.92
51.50 3.76 13.75 69.01
33.83 2.63 13.75 50.21
8.00 .62 13.75 22.37
12.00 .92 13.75 26.67
90.80 10.05 13.75 114.60
43.40 4.49 13.75 61.64
120.00 13.41 13.75 147.16
120.00 13.41 13.75 147.16
302.16 58.43 13.75 374.34
31.74 3.46 13.75 48.95
25.20 2.13 13.75 41.08
12.60 1.05 13.75 27.40
46.20 3.91 13.75 63.86
47.46 4.95 13.75 66.16
15.00 1.76 13.75 30.51
33.60 3.77 13.75 51.12
33.60 2.84 13.75 50.19
28.80 2.36 13.75 44.91
*'Purity Flour stands top of the grade, 
The best from the west,” says Purity 
Maid.
“So plea'se remember, when everything's 
said,—
Purity Flour makes much belter bread."
PURITY MAID SAYS:
“Bread will always remain the staff of 
life, but I’ve met some very poor 
examples. After all, you can’t make a 
silk purse from a sow’s ear, and you 
can’t hope to make light, appetizing 
brKid of good color, texture and keeping 
qualities unless you use a flour that 
has the qualities good bread demands. 
My Purity Flour, you’ll find, makes the 
•finest of bread—and that’s not all. It 
makes light, flaky pastry, and delicious 
cakes and cookies. It goes further— 
saves money. Prove it yourself. Try 
this recipe.
SHORTBREAD
2 cups Purity Flour 
Vi cup finely chopped 
almonds (optional)
1 cup butter 
Vi cup brown sugar 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
(optional)
METHOD—1. Cream butter; add sugar and 
cream agmn; then add vanilla, if used. 2. Add 
flour, one cup at a time, kneading well, and 
lastly add nuts, if used. 3. Pat into desired 
shape and thickness. 4. Place in pan, prick 
with fork and bake in moderate oven of 380 
degrees for 20 minutes. 6. Cool, then cut into 
desired shapes.
GET MY RECIPE BOOK
Mv Purity Cook Book—SOO pagea of recipei and 
baking hints, cloth bound—sent postpaid for 
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lECAUSK It cuts right through 
clogging dirt, Qillctt’s Lyc 
is a boon to the housewife 1 Keep 
it handy always —for clearing out 
drains ... for scouring pots and 
pans . . . lor many other every 
day household tasks!
fy4» in hoi f'tbipf. Th0
oation tif tha tya ttieU 
fwatt thm water.
H M. McQUSTY. 
Provincial Collector,
mn OOOKtfT The Olllm'* Lys 
Podklct lelU h«TW this p«r*ireiful cleanser clrntrs cliyfRrd drAlns . . . keep* wit- tiwiie* clean and odnr)e»* by rteatmylna 
tfi« crmlcinl* of Ihe clii*et . . . how It 
l^nrm* <1n«cn« of (a*k*. Pend for a rreo copy In Btandaid flrand* lAd,, 
FYaaer Avr, and J<lb«rijr Street, 
Tnmntn, Oni.
r
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Food Prices 
And Profits
A statement of 
Safewsy Policy
The forces of market disturbance, fear, and speculation, are 
at work. Prices for some basic commodities have already gone up. 
Increases in Safeway’s retail prices on these items reflect the rise 
in wholesale cost, over which Safeway has no control.
It is a fundamental Safeway policy to earn only a small profit 
on each sale. Safeway pledges that during the period of war em­
ergency it will not change this policy; and that in the future, as 
heretofore, it will make every effort through improved methods to 
reduce distribution cost—the difference between what the producer 
gets and the consumer pays. You will always be able to buy from 
Safeway at the lowest possible margins.
Consumers may assist materially in preventing unwarranted 
price increases by continuing their purchases on a normal scale. 
Hysterical buying which strips retail and wholesale stocks creates 
artificial scarcity, which pushes prices to abnonnal levels.
Machinery exists within the government to control production, 
storage and release of commodities, imports, exports, quotas and 
prices—if it should become necessary to employ these methods to 
protect the economic welfare of the country.
Safeway further pledges complete cooperation with the gov­
ernmental agencies and with producers in all efforts to stabilize 
pri es; discourage profiteering; and maintain orderly facilities for 
food distribution.
MECCA FOR VISITORS 
A few miles northee^t of Montreal, 
in the; foothills of the Laurentians, the 
village of Terrebone. is headquarters 
for the Canadian Beaver Restoration 
colony. The colony is a mecca for hun­
dreds of visitors—and for natives too 
—^particularly families that include 
children or nature lovers.
Here the beavers, old and young, the 
latter known as kits, put on a land 
and water show that perhaps is tm- 
equalled in wild-life exhibits. Their 
antics may be recorded by camera fans 











enjoy eating delicious, 
crunchy, nutty-flavored Shredded 
Wheat, regulariy, every day. It’s 
good for them because it brings them 
all the energy of 100% whole wheat. 
It’s nourishing and delicious, besides 
being convenient and economical. Start 
eating Shredded Wheat today. You’ll 
agree that it agrees v^ith you.
The Canadian Shredded Wheat Company, Ltd.














• Como In nnd moko your choice of any freah 
brond now Goodyear In our atock . . . wo’11 put 
them on your car today, without deloy. You 
pay no money down . . . but drive out on new 
Coodyoara and pay u» in nmnll amountn weekly, 
as you are paid. You’ll like dealing with ual 
Drive In today I
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ANDERSON’S TIRE SHOP
KELOWNA
Rock Points South of Peachland 




Some Sections Being Surfaced 
But Three Rock Points Remsun 
As Definite Hazard
Surfacing is being done in the Peach- 
land locality at present with a crew in 
charge of Ralph Lane, of Vernon mak-
_____ ing a fine job of surfacing the sec-
hons north and south of town from Amount of Insurance Premiums Trepanier to Deep Creek.
Paid and Claims Collected Over just north of Deep Creek the high- 
Ten Years is Sought by Van- way has been widened and is a beau-
couver Mayor ^h® stretch from
_____ town north to Trepanier was surfaced
Kelowna Board of School Trustees year, but the immediate half mile 
has consented to a request made by road with the three dangerous rock 
Mayor Lyle Telford, of Vancouver to have so far been untouched. It
supply him with information concern- reported that some work may be
ing the present amount of fire insur- on these points later, but this
ance carried on Kelowna, schools, the has been promised before and still the 
premiums paid during the past ten rock points remain, the worst piece of 
years and the claims paid by all com- road in the whole Okanagan Valley 
panies on the school buildings in Ke- ond the most dangerous to traveL 
lowna. The purpose of this request At the present time, the traffic is 
for information was not divulged by heavy with large trucks using the high- 
Mayor Telford, but he stated that the way. hauling fruit from point to point, 
compiling of such information might Local drivers can tell many stories of 
prove of benefit and create a saving, narrow escapes on these points, and 
Mayor Telford’s letter was read to they are dreaded by every Peachland 
the school board at its regular meeting driver. The first one comes after the 
on Wednesday, September 13, in the fine stretch of Yo^d through town, 
board of trade rooms. which is paved and is travelled at
Cancellation of the annual conven- considerable speed in spite of the 
tion of school trustees of B C. was an- speed limit signs. To emerge from 
nounced to the trustees on Wednesday, this modern road on to the primitive 
but Chairman Dave Chapman has gone road around the rock point is a sur- 
to Vancouver, where he attended a prise to those who are used to good 
special session of the executive. Reso- roads, and rapid checking is necessary 
lutions submitted for perusal of the to get around safely. Immediate action 
convention will probably be handled is required to alter this situation and 
by the executive, it is thought. make the highway safe for travel,
Charles Hubbard was the board’s Peachland residents feel, 
appointee to attend the Red Cross or- • * *
ganization meeting on Tuesday, Sep- Must Pay Dog Taxes
tember 19. Delinquent dog tax owners in the
Replace Teacher municipality will be given untU Sept­
ember 30 to pay their dog tax or action 
The teachers’ committee chairman, will be taken. This was decided at the 
Mrs. T. Treadgold, told the board that regular meeting of the Peachland coun- 
Miss M. Rennich is under doctor's or- cil held on Wednesday evening in the 
ders not to return to her duties as a municipal hall. About two-thirds of 
member of the elementary school staff the dog owners have paid their tax 
for the next year. Her place has been but those who do not pay up in time 
filled, for the duration of her illness, will be prosecuted, 
by Miss Helen Potter, of Vernon. it considered that with work in
Elementary School Principal F^T. the district plentiful for local resid- 
: Marriage advised the board that Miss ents that no relief should be granted 
Evelyn Kenney has received her first fhio hncir a .class teachers certificate. ^ irit A discussion
The hoard aiifhorireH niirohaset: nf i^Snt rates resulted in the decisionan^electrk^refr^gSo^r and^SStrk present
an electric reirigerator and eiectnc method of collection. Councillors F
range for the home economics class, K-inov,.-,- a t ^ '
this purchase having been contemplat- - f+ino- hidley were m fav-
ed for some time or of setting the minimum at $1.65 in-
C. W. Swordy has been appointed ®
helper to the senior and junior high ^ , ” .,
school janitor, A. C. Barton. He is on . considered fair to the fruit grower 
probation from September 1. be sure of his money
coming in at regular periods and was 
Hurt in Accident opposed by Reeve B. F. Gummow and
Mrs. C. J. Smith wrote to the school Councillors J. H. Wilson and E. E. 
board to state that her son, William, Eddy.
has met with an accident on the final There are 111 meters now in use, it 
day of school, in June, and had broken was reported by Clerk C. C. Inglis and 
his arm. She enclosed the medical it was decided to purchase enough to 
doctor’s bill and stated that the board finish metering the rest of the resid- 
would probably have received the h-s- ences.
pital bill by that time. Mrs. Smith Councillor J. H. Wilson and the Clerk 
also wondered what the school board C. C. Inglis were appointed as delegates 
could do in the way of compensation to attend the meeting at Kelowna, 
as Bill Smith had been unable to as- Tuesday, September 19 regarding civ- 
sist her pick and deliver raspberries ilian was activities, 
during the summer months. ♦ • *
The board instructed Secretary E. Lack of Pupils
W. Barton to reply that the trustees The falling off in attendance for the 
could not admit any liability but that higher grades has*constituted a prob- 
if she wished to submit a claim for the lem for the school board which opened 
bills incurred then it would be turned up a fourth room last year and hired a 
over to the insurance company to deal fourth teacher. But during the last 
with. year a number of pupils in the higher
On Friday evening the school trus grades have left school for jobs so that 
tees met the principals of the three the total attendance in the two higher 
schools and discussed mutual prob- rooms which are made up from grades 
lems. The principals expressed com- g to 12 amount to less than fifteen At 
plete satisfaction with the redecorat- present, only five pupils are in at- 
mg. renovating and building addition tendance in Mr. McDonald’s room and 
program carried out by the sciicol 7 Mr. Bowering’s room. Unless the 
boaid during the summer months. attendance increases greatly within the
--------------------------- - next few months it is expected that the
Extremes of Temperature fourth room will be closed at Christ-
1, : . J . . mas and a return made to the one highUsing new radio sound observation “
Instruments, Weather Man Ernest Car-
son reported one day recently that
school room.
while the temperature was 75 in Mi 
ami, a reading of 93 below was re­
corded only 11 miles away. The 11-mile 
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The garden competition planned by 
the agricultural comm.ittee of the Wo­
men’s Institute has been an Incentive 
to greater interest in the gardens, 
'riiree times during the summer, in 
.June, July and August three different 
groups of Judges, R. P. Murray and J. 
Smith, of Penticton; H. H. Evans nnd 
S. Wyatt, of Vernon; and Bon Hoy and 
W Todd, of Kelowna, Judged the gard­
ens and the marks wi're totalled to get 
the wlnnci.s 'riu; committee has now 
announced the winnora ns follows’ 
I'liht Mrs N If.vans, second, Mrs, T. 
Twlniiine .Sixth .St . and tbircl. Mrs I’ 
N Diiilnml, beiuli Uilvc
>» ♦ A
Ml anil Mrs fl MeMmian Mr and 
Mis A Tow lie and Mrs Van Horn 
left III! Mnndav .Sepleinliei 11 after 
\ Islling at tile Inime uf Mr and Mrs A 
ll l''elgUNon ♦ ♦
IVl I h 1) K Pi'illolif uf Kelowna Is Itie 
Hiie.-I ,if liei paleiils Ml and Mrs IC 
II 1*1. li e
♦ ♦ ♦
A .1 Noi Ilian lefi toi bln home In 
Aimsliung on .Septomber 11 after visit­
ing Ills datighlei Minn It Norman4 1
Mill Clienle llalvei I elui ncd to liei 
home on Monda.v, SeplOmlna' II4 1- ♦
(i ,‘ilevennon returned to liln home 
heie leeenll.v iifler n)»endlng the nuin- 
mei III Fdmonlen♦ ♦ ♦
Mill M .SwlWei lefl liinl week for 
WetanKawin after leeelvlng word llial 
la I liiiiiii In Hail i lly laid Pinned
t I ' ' II
IVl I .tiltI iVlih I* N Hoiltuid wDir
.inlliiiti 111 I'('111 l< lOlk liihi4 A
Min i' I'wliinimi U’fl (111 Wrdiiondn)', 
.Seplemliei 13 far Kelowiia wliei'e nlie 
)olned fl lends la vInM tile Al'innllolig 
I' all
« ♦ *
Spaviial imluetfair net y lean lot the
I h \ Will 1 »i n I \ I, e I e held nil Monday 
I veiling Sepleihla 1 II In (he United 
( Iniiili wllh Ihe Itev W W Mel'her 
son ot Kel owns laKing ePaige of flit, 
niil.iesi.lve seivlie I'ollowllig tile m’l- 
V li . 11 fl eslina Ills weie sel veil liy Ihe
ladles of Ihe eliiirell4* it ^
Mis. 'Jl'w.laiim<) wan bonlunn to U|u 
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infinitely worse situation than merely a slow 
service.^^ There might not have been any ser­
vice at all.
Had the condition of the hull been discov­
ered before a serious accident occurred, the 
Holdup would certainly have had to be pulled 
out of the water for major repairs—repairs so 
great they are considered not worth while now 
—and for possibly several months there would 
have been no service across the lake.
There is little ground for belief that a 
temporary service could have been arranged. 
There is the painful memory of the public 
works department’s futile efforts to arrange a 
satisfactory auxiliary service last fall and there 
is no reason to hope that this would be more 
easily accomplished under even more urgent 
necessity.
The advocates’ of a new ferry a year ago 
were wiser than they knew. The Holdup is 
now but a page in the rich history of the dis­
trict. Her duties and responsibilities have been 
passed on to the Pendozi, the most important 
highway section in the Okanagan. It is hoped 
she will be able to cope with the rare ice con­
ditions which do occur on Okanagan lake.
Put A Man In Ottawa
The^ present is a time for extraordinary 
measures. Steps which ordinarily would not 
be considered as i)ractical now appear to be 
logical and necessary.
Ordinarily it would not be considered 
practical for the Okanagan to maintain in Ot­
tawa a man to continuously contact govern­
ment officials. Today, however, conditions are 
such that such a move would appear to be 
judicious and necessary.
■ Ouring the next three or four months, a 
man well-versed in Okanagan fruit and vege- 
tablesv the possibilities of the industrial plants 
here and llic reciuircments of the government, 
if located in (Htawa, might l)e of considerable 
advantage to this valley as well as of assist­
ance to the government war i)urchasing hoard.
For instance there are some twelve thous­
and tons of onions ax’ailable in this district this 
year. What is to he done with them.'' It is a 
large crop of e.xcellent c|uality. During the 
last war. it will he reniemhered, onions were at 
a premium and extraordinary measures and 
extraordinary jrrices were the vogue. This ex­
cellent cro]) is now availableif needed for war 
supplies as it was during the last conflict, some 
quick action is needed or the crop will he lost 
for this year and who is to say that next year’s 
crop will compare with this year's? In addition 
to turning this crop into a war effort any such 
move would he to the advantage of the local 
producers. .
()nions represent only one item of a long 
list. During the next few months the fruit in- 
'ilusti'} will he dcsiriiu> of conlacling g(ncrn- 
mciit ol licials I'll a score of points. It would he 
si^) imu h ca.sicr to clarify the points if a man 
who knew hi*, business were able to thresh it 
out with government oflicials. 'riicn, too, he 
inij.^lit he able to make muiic vci) advanlagcoiis 
sU}.;pc'^ti(iim to the oflicials in Ottawa
I he ciist of such a man w’oiild he a mere 
vlroj) in the hiieket. Spiead over the produelion 
ol the valle\. it would he iiiliiiiteMinal. Tlie ad 
vaiitagCN leaped liiun oiii' eegelalile or fruit 
alone niiglit more than offset the entire cost. 
1 criain it is that the right ivjaii stationed in 
( )ltawa could during the next few' inonllis he of 
great ^el\lee to the prodiiecrs of this entire 
\ allc\
Buying Hysteria
The frantic rush to purchase supplies in 
this city and elsewhere in anticipation of higjier 
prices is more likely to defeat itself than serve 
economy. An excessive demand has as much 
to do with mounting prices as reduced produc­
tion. Stocks of commodities usually are limited 
to anticipated normal requirements, and if 
there is an unreasoned rush to buy increased 
prices are likely to be iwiposed as a means of 
curtailing it. The average merchant would 
prefer a steady business at reasonable profit to 
a hectic business at high profits followed by 
stagnation.
Prices of many commodities may be in­
creased because of higher cost of production 
as well as by profiteering. But buying in a 
normal way will help to keep them dowm, while 
excessive buying will force them to extraor­
dinary levels.
There is no occasion to become alarmed 
yet about shortage of necessities, and there 
may be none at any time.
A Dominion government report shows 
that on September 1st there were in storage in 
this country 55,000,000 pounds of butter; 52,-. 
500,000 pounds of cheese; nearly 8,000,000 doz. 
eggs and 46,000,000 pounds of meat and poul­
try. Moreover, our grain elevators from At­
lantic to Pacific are bulging with wheat and 
there is a new crop of more than 400,000,000 
bushels in Western Canada.
There is a surplus of sugar—millions of 
pounds more than Canadians can consume in 
the next three years. We liave more than a 
(piarter of a billion pounds on hand. We have 
iiiqiorted sugar at tlie rate of 478,0(X),000 
imuiids ill five months, and tliis, with our do­
mestic i)ro(lnction, is more tlian adequate to 
take eare of normal domestic sales of 17,(XK),- 
(XX) ])oniuls a week
d'lie government price and trade hoard will 
have to kee]> the jirofiteers in line, hut in the 
iiieaiitiiiie the pnhlie ^honld not make matters 
wor.se by headlong rush to la)' in excessive 
sui)|)lies.
the end of 1940 to give the people a chance to 
say what party they wish for a wartime ad­
ministration, unless hostilities have ended. It 
is a subject which can he left in abeyance for 
the time being, with the hope that no party will 
be able to make political capital out of war 
activities.
Canada’s job has been undertaken with an
unanimity of feeling to be retained until the 
finish. The country has been given admirable 
leadership in. the preliminary stage. What will 
count from now on is the r-esults.
Rouge isn’t enough, girls. Artificial color­
ing makes the early orange look sweet, but it 
is still sour on the inside.
Exit The Holdup
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“How long?” everyone is asking, “is this war going 
to last?” That will depepd in the first place on how 
strong Germany is, and'in the second instance on 
whether Russia helps her or not.
I met a Pole this .summer’ who exclamed, in an 
access of exuberarice: “What, the Germans? They’re 
no fighters!” It was delightful to find such spirit but 
I don’t think that we are likery xo leei xnat way after 
the performance Germany put up last time. But IS 
Germany as strong today as she was in 1914? For my 
part I believe she is going into this war more in the 
condition of 1917, or in some respects 1918, than of 
1914. Then, as now, she had the munitions and planes 
for a formidable offensive but lacked the raw ma­
terials to replace them once they were spent. Then, 
too, her soldiers marched into- war in substitute shoes, 
her army was short of good officers, her people at 
home had ration cards for food and clothing, and 
automobile tires, iron fence railings, copper plumbing 
fixtures and rags from the attic had been requisitioned 
as war supplies.
Then as now Germany’s factories and railways 
and the man-power which operate them were showing 
the wear and tear of years of overstrain. Germany 
had used up all her gold, and her investments abroad 
and was finding the neutral countries reluctant to 
sell their products except for cash. She had embarked 
on the desperate expedient of unrestricted submarine 
warfare and had managed to turn most of the world 
against her. In the fall of 1917 the German armies 
in the West were huddled behind the “unbreakable” 
Hindenburg Line; today they are standing on the 
dfeensive behind the “impregnable” Seigfried Line. 
In 1918, as today, signs of discontent were showing 
among the German workers and opposition groups 
were active. British "propaganda was being spread in 
Germany and Germans were beginning to ask them­
selves what use it was carrying on such a senseless 
struggle which there was no likelihood of winning.
The munitions workers and soldiers gave their 
last willing effort in the great Spring Offensive ol 
1918. When that failed they knew they were beaten 
and couldn’t be whipped further by the insanely stub­
born Ludendorff. Germans I met all through Eastern 
Europe this year agreed that producton was already 
falling off in Germany and that longer hours failed 
to yield appreciable results. Considering all these 
factors, and the plain facts of Germany’s dearth of 
iron and oil, I picture the war we have ahead of us 
us something like the campaign of 1918. We have to 
got through that—and it was a terrific campaign—but 
I don't tWnk that we have any more to do than that, 
to beat Germany alone.
As 1 see Nazi Germany, it is a regime which has 
to hold the initiative, has to keep on the attack, has 
lo be always winning, lo endure. Hitler has set him­
self up before his people us God Almighty. But if 
God doesn't prove to be Almighty and Infallible, 
people lose their faith in Him. And once the Germans 
lose tlie fanatic belief In Hitler which has sustained
many of them so far they won’t be able to hold the 
best fortifications for long.
I find confirmation for these ideas in the great 
reluctance with which Germany is accepting the war 
on her western frontier. Hitler and the Nazis plainly 
hoped right up to a* few days ago that they could get 
away with just a “little war” in the east, that after- 
quickly crushing the Poles they could turn to Britain 
and France and say: “Well Poland is finished now. 
We’ve got all we want. We don’t ask anything of 
you and haven’t made any attack on you, so what’s 
the sense of going on with this?” We find Hitler 
entering the struggle almost fatalistically, saying that 
if Germany doesn’t win he won’t live to see the end. 
And he exhorts his Reichstag deputies: “If they tell 
you the sentiment in the country isn’t good, pay no 
attention. The sentiment has got to be good. If I 
am willing to sacrifice everything, then the nation 
must be willing.”
Coming to the case of Russia, the fact that she 
•has suddeqly fallen out of our side only adds a fur­
ther parallel to the situation of 1917. What game is 
Russia Will she really send large supplies to
Germany, as the garrulous Goering hinted in his 
speech the other day? Soviet policy is a constant 
preoccupation in Eastern Europe and I formed this 
idea from what I saw and heard there this summer. 
TTie dismission of Litvinoff in the spring marked the 
end of the policy of working with the Western Bowers 
to form a “peace bloc” against the Fascists, while 
seeking to capture the democracies from within via 
the “Popular Front” method.
After Munich Stalin became deeply suspicious that 
the Chamberlain and Daladier governments—“Fascist” 
too, to him, in the Marxist idiom—were working to 
turn Germany eastwards against the Soviet Union, 
so as to rid themselves of two bugbears at once. It 
was plausible enough reasoning for Stalin, in the cir­
cumstances. Why should he not therefore just turn 
the tables neatly on Mr. Chamberlain and Daladier 
and set Germany against them? Stalin doesn’t know 
Western Europe himself and I have long felt that he 
hates it, and would enjoy the prospect of seeing it 
fight itself to exhaustion. Then, according to Soviet 
dogma, a Communist Europe will automatically rise 
from the ruins. So Stalin first encouraged Britain 
and France to commit themselves deeply to a struggle 
against Germany, counting on Soviet aid in the East. 
Then by suddenly switching sides he encouraged Hit­
ler to go ahead with Poland, in the belief that Britain 
and France would now be scared off. Finally, when 
Britain and France delivered their ultimatum to Hitler 
to withdraw his troops from Poland or face a war 
in the West, Stalin rushed a military mission to Berlin 
by air, lo give Hitler the necessary confidence lo reject 
the Anglo-French demands. Stalin then had his bon­
fire burning beautifully. He may be willing lo pro­
vide a Utile fuel from time to time in the way of 
supplies to Germany lo keep the fire going properly 
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Kelowna In Bygone Days
(From the fllea of the Kelowna Courier)
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THE BIG BEND WAS my week-end ttirilL On 
Saturday five of us left Revelstoke and travelled over 
the new road almost a hundred miles until we c^e 
to a barrier beyond which we were not allowed to got 
The road is practically completed but no vej^de 
is permitted to negotiate the entire hundred ‘ and 
ninety-eight miles between Revelstoke and Golden 
.... Some three hundred and forty men are still 
working on the western section but they are putting 
the final dressing of gravel on the last few niiles. 
Wilkins, the engineer in charge, told me that in two 
weeks they could be completed and the road would 
be ready for traffic for all practical purposes. Ttot 
does not mean, however, that the road will be opened 
for through traffic. The story around Revelstoke in­
dicates that not until July 1st next year will thp road 
be opened to the public. The story says that at jdmt 
time the Big Bend and the Jasper-Banff roads '^ill 
be opened at two huge and greatly publicized c»e- 
monies. 'Whether the war will make any chaifge in 
the plans remains to be seen but it is said that the 
Dominion will turn the Big Bend over to the province 
on September 24th of this year. I^ere is a consider­
able body of public opinion which is not too happy 
about this road becoming part of the provincial hi^- 
way system. These people feel that it would be kept 
in much better shape if it were to continue under 
Dominion jurisdiction. 'Whether the province will 
decide to open it up immediately or not remains to 
be seen but perhaps they will decide it would be a 
good idea to keep it blocked until the Revelstoke- 
Sicamous section is put in shape for travel. If this is 
the case the Big Bend will be completely reclaimed 
by nature. At that the poorest section of the himdred 
miles we negotiated was that section which the pro­
vince now has jurisdiction over. It was the roughest 
and had a traffic hazard in the shape of rocks and 
^ boulders of all sizes which had slipped down the banks 
and rolled to the middle of the road arid remained 
there for a more or less indefinite time ....
r p m
BUT WHETHER OR NOT the Big Bend is under 
provincial or Dominion jurisdiction, it is worth trav­
elling over. As a matter of fact, so great is the Ixure 
that an attempt was made by an American last week. 
Leaving Golden he had negotiated over half the dis­
tance to Revelstoke before he came to the hairier. 
And there he was stopped. He had been told he could 
get through but the gate was closed and he was forced 
to drive the hundred and some odd miles back to 
Golden and pay $27.00 railway ferry to get his car 
to Revelstoke. It is true that even the engineers’ cars 
cannot go through and there may be some basis for 
the argument that if one is allowed everyone must 
be granted the same privilege nevertheless, it seems 
to me that it was a bit stiff to make this visitor go 
back. A back might have been turned and a lot of 
goodwill gained. But then, that is only my opinion, 
and I am not all wrapped up in red tape ....
r p m
THERE IS A STORY around Revelstoke that the 
province is planning to give the road a good oiling 
early next spring before the public is allowed to use 
it. If that is the intention it is a good move. It 
would not only save the road but would add greatly 
to the enjoyment of the trip for the hundreds of 
thousands who will travel it. If it is not oiled, I can 
see a great many peering through the dust-screen 
ahead rather than at the scenery. It would be well- 
worth delaying the opening to have it oiled ....
r p m
THE ROAD ITSELF is probably one of the best 
in the province. True, it as yet is only a gravel road 
but at the present time, for the most part, it is as 
smooth as the average macadam road. The grades 
are easy and the curves are wide and easy to negoti­
ate. ’The roadway itself is wide enough to suit the 
most finickity . . . One can roll along with the speed­
ometer showing between forty and fifty without any 
trouble at all ... .
r p m
BUT ONE DOES NOT want to drive that fast. To , 
do so is to miss the scenery and that is something 
which should not be missed. No words of mine are 
adequate to describe the turbulent olive-green of the 
mighty Columbia as it rushes seawards; the river 
vistas where dark green cedar, pine and spruce edge 
the water which takes on a lighter, livelier hue in 
contrast; the roaring cascades which leap and tumble 
down the mountain sides in their hurry to hurl their 
waters in that of their fellows in the flood below; 
the deep gashes through the very hearts of the moun­
tains which are the awesome gorges cut by streams 
which have paid their tribute to the Columbia through 
the centuries; the serried ranks of soldier-pines stand­
ing at ullenllon, massed on distant mountain slopes; 
the desolation left by a forest fire long passed, grey, 
depressing spikes that once were trees defiling the 
mountain slopes; the scores of snow-crowned moun­
tain heads with a hundred thousand Jewels twinkling 
in the sunlight; the score of greater, grander mountain 
dowagers adorned with glacier pendants on their 
breasts; the wide, sweeping curves of tho highway 
with a more breathtaking view around each corner 
..........No words of mine can do Justice lo that scen­
ery and the words of any writer would bo far from 
adequote. It must be seen lo be appreciated ....
r p m
BUT 'WE FOUND JVIORE than scenery. Wo found 
an entrancing hour lo watch a big cat scratching along 
one section of the highway. The big bulldozer wna 
cleaning up the debris left at the side of the road 
and it was doing a good Job. For an hour wo watched 
It ns ll won led piles of logs, braiiehes and small stuff 
over the haiili, look lliliiy fool tree trunks three feet 
III diameter and easuaiy worked diem between the 
standing trees to the edge of the bank or stacked them 
III a pill' five feel high beside llie road M was fas­
cinating and mneh better than waUbIng tlu: exeava- 
llons foi a lilg liullding In some cit.y
r p m
ll' YiJiJ AlllC NGT IN a huir.y, ,ytnj may stop and 
w.vUli du; |)lac<T millers along a couple of the creeks.
II In not a night the average tourist m-en and along this 
load nhonid he encouraged for the nuke of the tourist 
hlinlneRH If not for the value of the gold dnelf .... 
Then, If yon aie lucky you might pernnade a euok at 
one (if the eonstruetlon onm|)H to give you a “snack". 
Mill be warned the liiteiprelatlon of die word "snack”
In a wide oni? and he firepared to eal no much you 
are in agoily for some time , , . .
I p m
IT WAH MY FMtHT trip up llevelstoKe Mountain. 
Home of Iho party thonglit II was seven miles to the 
lop and wo started up late In Hie afternoon. I'erhapa 
It was just as well an we liad the opportundy of seeing 
a Munnet display whieli was aliout Hie finest I laid seen
III yearn Flaming irlmson nireamein against dark 
and siiilen i loudtianivn, niiow eapn and ghaderS far 
aeionn die valley, a deep rony led, Jagged Ioifihed 
inouiitnlii peakn purple him Iv agaliinl an orange shy
Yen peihiipn II wiin JunI an well llait we thought 
11 wan neven and nol Iweiily Iwlnllng inllen lo llm 
lop, for relamlng In the dark we had ample oppor­
tunity fo admire die fairyland of lights that wan 
llevelstolve far III llie hlaelv (fit Ixilow
, - r p III ”
k wAh I'UA/.t.FiD about du> aldlude ol dm Uevot- 
alvlve peoiile lowariin tlie Mlg Hood, As far an I could 
nudie out tlioy did no( Boenfi f(r(>ntly intProBtcd—ox-
eeidlng the odd one, of courne They did not
seem to lldiik that die road would make any great 
(UlTe renee lo them. dt;n|dte die fact dud one miUlon 
and seventy thousand lourlsln were at ManIT thin your 
with over three hundred thousand earn llevelstoko 
seemed to me lo be nilHSlng ltd ojiiiortunlly ... An 
I Bco U Rrvolfltoko In going to dorivo benefit from 
ovory car that eronnon the .Uig Uend. Going east inont 
Turn to i’ngo 9, Story 2
273853
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CO-OPERATIVE STORES 
Service Phone 305 Quality
Pric« EffeCive September 2^, 23, 25 ho?ertti« w<»k include: Mr. and Mre.
/'TlClilil? KayGce Vacuum; 
r JU!» (limit 2) 1 lb. tin
SALAD DRESSING;
Miracle Whip, 32 oz.
PEANUT BUTTER;




















Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Hughes-Games Miss Pat Hamilton returned on Sat- 
announce the engagement of their sec- .urday from a holiday spent in Van- 
ond daughter, Helena Rosemary to oouver.
Sidney Rowling, third son of Mrs. E. _ . * * *
Guests registered at the Royal Anne
of Nelson B.C. 'The marriage will take „ _ ,
place early in November. Bews, Revelstoke; E. J. Fitzgerald,
* • • . Princeton; J. T. Jones, C. G. Phinney,
Miss Eileen Hughes spent the week- Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. Bernie Feed-
end in Penticton. ham and the Blue Moon orchestra,
* • • White Rock; M. E. DeLaurier, Vernon; ________ __ _
Mrs. Irene Parfanson returned on j a. Goode, N. Goode, J. Griffith. C. Elizabeth Ivadelle Christina, day morning, September 18th. at 11 o’-
Friday from a months’ holiday in Edge- a. C. Lind. C. F. Trump. L. Thompson, daughter^of Mr. and Mrs. C. clock, when Nan Scoular, youngest
water, B.C. Vancouver; C and Ed Olson, Ham- O’ daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Stuart.
Mrs Jack Treadeold is visiting her L. A. Murray, Mirror, Alta.; B. 1^. and Mrs. A. Wilson, of Sum- of Kelowna, became the bride of Mr.
brother and sSeJ if-lL Mi^ an^^^ Greenwood, Vancouver; C. M. La- r" rperform- Alfred Wilson Francis, only son of Mr.
Mike Reid of Trail ’ verty, Toronto; Mrs, and Mrs. P. J. hy Rev. C. R. McGiliivray. and Mrs. J. W. Francis of Calgary. The
Hanio-ir Tv/T^,. A IT c.,._ The bridc IS well-known in Kelow- ceremony was performed at ‘Rustoord,’
LIVED HERE FOR AND
SHORT TIME MAN UNITED
♦ \
Elizabeth 1. C. “Beth” Matson Is Lovely Wedding Ceremony Per- 
Married to Andrew Wilson in formed at Home of Mr. and 
Pleasing Ceremony Mrs. James Stuart Near West-
------- bank
Gladioli banked the altar at the Un- _____
ited Church on Thursday afternoon,----- — — ----- -------- e 4. u r, « X. non , 1 ^ wcddlng of intcrest both here and
. . , S^P^^^oer 7, for the 2.30 o clock mar- in Vancouver was performed on Mon-
P ^''- ^ -
ley, Vancouver; Mrs. . V. Sur- .........
Miss Constance Spall left for Van- tees, Mrs. H. C. Francis, Penticton; employee in J^- home of the bride’s parents near
couver on Sunday evening for the Mr. and Mrs. T^H. Jagger, Vancouver; n t a year, while the Westbank, with Dr. W. W. McPherson
Hunt-Harling wedding on Wednesday. T. P. Fyfe, Vancouver; E. W. Gilbert, well-known to many basket- officiating.’
• ' ■ Toronto; J. H. Bluechel, Vancouver. * p„ Floral arrangements of pink gladioli
Mr. and Mrs. W. Lloyd-Jones enter- * * * Mrs. R. H. Estabrook sang Oh Pro- bronze shaded <?hae-ffv^ohrv^anthA-
tained at their home on Ethel St. on Guests registered at the Willow Inn mise Me” during the signing of the mums against the c’obbleltone firenla^ 
Friday evening, the occasion being ^his week include: R. H. Pontifer, Van- register, and Charles Ewart was formed an effective background for the 
their 30th wedding anniversary. couver; C. Koonats, Winnipeg; Mr. and groomsman, while Jack Grigor and redding nartv ^ ™
• * * Royer. Armstrong; Vic Garnham, William Gartrell ushered guests to rpb _L' v,riinat+o Va-Mo
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Chapin left on j. O’Conner, Vancouver: P. F. Adair, pews marked by clusters of gladioli. ® ^
Sunday to spend a holiday at Wells, Kelowna; Mrs. G. A. Pease, Ewing’s Given in marriage by her father, the by her father,
B.C., as guest of their daughter, Mrs. Landing: Mr. and Mrs. Ben S. Whit- bride wore a white lace redingote en f “p” aiiernoon jacket frock
Quesnel, nee Gertrude Chapin. taker, Vancouver; H. L. Hayne, Kam- traine over gleaming satin. Her Brus- mu . j Queens
• • • loops. sels net veil fell from a Juliet cap of
Miss Bessie Gordon and Miss Eliza- * * ♦ gggjj pearls, and she carried a shower neckline and a slightly flared skirt and
beth Follmer entertained on Sunday Miss Marcia Aitkens left on Friday bouquet of Talisman roses and valley by the jacket which was em-
evening at a dinner in honor of Mrs. for Victoria after spending a holiday lilies. Lovers’ knots of white satin bossed with a floral and 'leaf design. 
Gordon’s birthday, sixteen guests at the home of her parents, Mr. and ribbon cascaded from the bouquet. hand-made hat of wine felt trim-
were in attendance. Mrs. O. St. P. Aitkens. jviiss Madeline Matson, only sister quills of pink and wine and
• .'.'--4 - , I r , .^= -,1= ;. Qf thc bride, wss maid of honor and R^'-^ber accessories of wine completed






2 R P M UNITED CHURCH ACTIVITIES ARE
COOKED SPAGHETTI; Q tins
Clark’s, 16 oz, O ,
PORK and BEANS; Q tins




I 1 17c 
> 39c
From Page 2. Column 5
tourists will plan on starting in the 
morning and coming west most will 
arrive in the evenipg. This means.thsf 
^njost. bf • th^m. will jspend at least one 
Vight in the ihounWn city apd there 
is little reason whjr most of them could 
n0t be persuaded'to stay two. As a 
start there is
E. Houston, of Nelson, in maize net 
were the bridesmaids. All three car­
ried bouquets of pastel-toned gladioli.
Mr. and Mrs. .Matson’s home on Eck- 
hardt avenue was the setting for the 
reception, when Mrs. Matson, in a 
royal violet lace gown with corsage of 
All Organizations Under First yeRow roses and black accessories.
United Church Are Preparing ^be guests, assisted by Mrs.
f A-4.; o_ r & Wilson, who wore a delft blue triple
lor /active reason • sheer frock, with yellow roses en cor­
and navy accessories
she wore orchid ninon with matching b®^ charming ensemble. She wore a 
accessories, while Miss Gwen Harding of pink rosebuds, violets and
of Kelowna, in pink net. and Miss A. maidenhair fern, while her only orna- 
^ ■ ment was a single string of pearls, a
The fall activities of the 'United
sage,
gift of the groom.
The wedding music was played by 
Miss Margaret Francis, of Calgary, sisr 
ter of the groom.
Following the ceremony, the wedding 
luncheon was held at the Eldorado 
Arms, where the bridal party was as­
sisted in receiving the guests by Mrs. 
Stuart, in a British tan spider web lace 
afjernoon jacket frock with hat en tone 
and a corsage of creamy rosebuds.
1 Tr. mav i o irvs a , •„ , • , The bride’s table..while Mrs. Francis was smartly gowned
Starr rrtere is Rcvclstok- Mountain church will soon be m full swing and cloth, was centered by a four-tier in Queen’s blue, her two-tohed hat
which Drobertv publicizerl to the tra- mi dGUve season seems to be promised, wedding cake, and on either side were ^nd corsage of . pink rosebuds complet-
vellnriS Sunday-school has Resumed its artistically arranged tWb-pronged can- ed her outfit.;
lice anybody to delay a day. ^If there inornings at_9.45 delabra holding pink afid white tapers. The bride’s table iwas centred with
arp a few extra hours lo kill there is next Sunday, September 24th, Nosegays of pink and white carnations, the three-tiefed wedding cake, flanked
a hpaiitiful HHle Polf course and half bnown as Rally Day, will see all schol- smilax and fern dotted the table, by tall white tapers and vases of pink
a dozen short sc«nic side trips out of places. Those asked to preside were Mrs. C. and white snapdragons. The luncheonfhP town The reonle of Rcw^^^^ , ^^^Pberson will again w. Nicholl and Mrs. G. L. Dore, of table was beautifully decorated with
,1-. ___ .1—' -----form a young mens Bible study group, Kelowna. Serviteurs were Mrs. Mary pink and white carnations, stalks and
open to young men of 17 years and up, Huxlable, Mrs. D. B. Caird, Mrs. I. maidenhair fern. Dr. W. W. McPher-
which will commence early in Octo- Betts, Mrs. F. Morgan, Mrs. S. B. Nagle son acted as master of ceremonies,
her. It is hoped, too, to form a boys’ and Mrs. J. Summers, and the Misses For travelling, the bride donned a
club for the ’teen age boys, when spe- B. Guilbeault, Mary Cummings, Eve- fitted coat of beige knotched cloth
cial interesting subjects such as pub- lyn Nicholl and Tina McLean, of Nel- trimmed with a wine belt and carried
lie speaking and drama will be taken son. a wine purse.
be several circles of The toast to the bride was proposed Mr. and Mrs. Francis, after spending 
P AA ■ ^y Burt and this was suitably a holiday in the Okanagan Valley will
T. F. McWilliams. The boys responded to by the groom. Charles reside in Vancouver.
the war willing—arc squatting right 
on the pot of gold at the end of the 
rainbow. That rainbow is the .Big 
Bend and Revelstoke is sitting pretty 
so it can catch the gold rolling east 
and west. . . .if it only realizes it and 














Kelowna, B.C., Sept. 18, 1939. 
Editor, Kelowna Courier:
I would like to take up a little of 
your valuable space to reply to Mr. 
Wahl’s denials of previous issue of The 
Courier. We were members of the
of Mrs.
work is under the leadership of Jack 
Bowering.
The A.O.T.S. Men's Club, under A. 
J. Hughes will have its opening meet­
ing on Thursday, October 12, which 
will be a supper meeting. An attrac­
tive winter program of discussion and 
recreational activities has been ar­
ranged.
The choir is almost at full strength 
and meets on Thursday evenings for 
practices under the leadership of Cyril 
S. Mossop. They are working on a 
special musical treat, “A Hymn of
Ewart proposed a toast to the brides­
maids. All the gifts were on display 
for the guests to see.
Out-of-town guests were: Mrs. Char­
les Garden, Vancouver, sister of the 
bride and Miss Evelyn Malpass, also 
of Vancouver.
MAN’S WORLD
Charles Pease, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. A. Pease, late of Kelowna, has join­
ed the Royal Canadian (permanent)
OXYDOLplT S. T. Miller left at the first of the week on a business trip to Vancouver.• « *





SUGAR - - 20 ■- $1.37
____ _____ Force and is at present stationed
German club until 1936, when we plan- pra'ise,” by" Mendelssohn, which ’ wiTl Jericho, Vancouver, 
ned a picnic. Some of the members presented some time this winter, 
wished to fly the Hitler flag. We had a ^he badminton club, which was so 
meeting and there was seventeen for suc^essfy] jast season, will again be 
the Hitler flag and thirty-flve against leadership of Jack Bower-
it. Mr. Wahl was one of the speakers : „ r,,ipVi anH r,ian=for the Nazi flag. When they insisted ggf-j October with its courts onen Sunday that their son Jack,
on this flag we, the Roumanians, Rus- Tuesday and Friday evenines with Saturday on
sians and Hungarians and others, re- Anmiania anri mmH arruro hnmo
signed from the club. We die not get 
expelled from the club.
Yours truly.
















will bold llu'lr flrsl meeting of 
the s<!fison, at Uu' Royal Anne 
lloU'l, at (1.15 p.m., on
MONDAY, SEPT. 25th
Ni'w inembeiH weleomed.
llcgutar rnuinbei'H plcuHc bring a 
guest ll-le
CALAY SOAP - 4"' 25c
a special class Tor beginners on Wed' 
nesday evenings. Particulars of mem­
bership, etc., may be obtained from 
Jack Bowering.
T'he various Women’s activities are 
now on. The Women’s Missionary So­
ciety, wiih its several auxiliaries meet­
ing the third Wednesday afternoon of 
each month and the Women’s Associa­
tion with its seven circles, meeting the 
first Wedne.sday of each month. The 
latest circle to be formed is thc "Young 
Married Women’s Circle,’’ known as 
the Happy Seven. Mr.s, A McKim 
i.s the convenor who will be glad to 
give particulars of the group Mrs, G. 
Balfour I.s thc president of the Wo­
men's Missionary Society while Mrs.
H. W. Corner heads the Women's As­
sociation.
The Young People’s Society has re­
sumed Its meetings on Sunday even­
ings In Die clnufh parloj- at llu' dose 
of the evening service Thi.-i Is a happy 
fellowship of young people from 111 
yeais of age upwards The preslfleiU
I. ' Miss I’aulloe Kogek Last Huiulay 














POTATOES KM) Urn. $1.35
t)iiiltK*s t.i'iiMian, (haiM'l'MiU, ItaniMi.is 
I’lio'hes Iti'iU's and I'lums 
NKIi; dlllt WlNDoWH
PEACHES 25






FRUIT JARS and all Iti'caei V iitfc Needs
MEET YQUK FRIENDS ttl
1 III V ell 
oiniianied
III \ I I
with
a 111 n e w 111, mi 
noble lhoug)ds
the quit d will ive o e 
this week. Jack Gordon and his 
uncle, W. D. Gordon were visiting in 
Great Britain and France at the out­
break of the Nazi war and their return 
lo this continent was delayed consid­
erably. ♦ % *
Earl and Bill Ward spent thc week­
end in Vernon, a guest of their sister, 
Mrs. P. Woods,
* 4i
S. Morrison, of Vancouver, was a vis­
itor in Kelowna last week.
* 41 *
Hon.Grot,e Stirling. M.P. for Yuio, 
rclurned on Monday from Ottawa 
whore he attended the special sos.sion 
of Parliament.
4 41
A. K l-oyd, chairman, and Dave 
McNair, sales manager of BC Tree 
Fruits Ltd., single selling agency fur 
domestic fruit sales, returned lo Ko- 
l(wna on Wednesday afternoon Mr, 
Loyd had l)een visiting government 
ofTlclnls In Oltawn, while Mr, McNair 
was (•(dllng'Dii Iho trade in the three 
pialile provinces 'I’hcv nicl at Win­
nipeg and iclinneil west tiigctln I
4 4 4
Arthur I’ovah left foi Winnipeg last 
I'llday He will attenil IVI an 111 liai thil 
vcrslly tailing his sccoiul yeai ol oie 
Medn Inc
YOU’LL SAY IT’S HANDY!
‘JET’ STOVE POUSH
Cleans cooking hot stoves 
Does not blacken and can’t explode. 
AT ALL B.C. STORES
PRICES EFFECTIVE FRIDAY, SAT., and MONDAY—Sept. 22, 23, 25
FRPITS mi VEGETABLES
lemons oranges “tr 35c
large, GRAPEFRUIT; med., 4 for 17c
dozen . . GRAPEFRUIT; small, 5 for 15c
LETTUCE; solid heads   5c
» CABBAGE; lb........................ 3c
SPINACH.......................2 lbs. 15c
GREEN PEPPERS .... 2 lbs. 15c 
Sweet RED PEPPERS; lb. 10c
MILK
"Alpha” Brand 




POWDER; 12 oz. tin ........ IDC
MAYONNAISE 8 oz...... 19c











of VEAL; Ib. ... 15c
ARM ROASTS 
of VEAL; lb. ... 17c
LEG ROASTS 
of VEAL; lb. ... 20c
COTTAGE 
ROLLS; lb........ 30c








1 lb. tins.......... 19c
WIDE MOUTH pints, dJ-X ^ Q 
















The First Pre.sbyterian Church, in 
Spokane, Wash., was the scene of a 
quiet wedding of interest to Kelowna 
On Tuesday. September 12, at 7 p.m., 
when Rev. Calhoun united in marriage 
Bernice lone Vanidour, third daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Vanidour, Ke­
lowna, and Douglas Hugh Todd, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Todd, Kelowna. 
Following a short honeymoon at Spo­
kane and Grand Coulee dam the 
young couple returned to Kelowna to 
take up their residence.
Japan was the only large country lo 











P. B. Willits & Co., Ltd.
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I Ill'll giMiiln ail' eni i'|il lonall ^ gm'il 
buying at (lieno pi leen tlie wltulenale 
iiiai lu'hi am all (iiiglbeniig dally We 
will ennilnue lo ai'ive the buyem nI 
KnlovMia and dliitrlct at the lowent 
pi<• vailing pileea
NAVY LEAGUE OF 
CANADA
Kelowna lit am h
The ANNUAL QhNhRAL
MEETING
will bu held In Itio
LKUION HALL
on Klimt nrreot, on
THURS., SEPT. 28
at n p.m
I’aicqla of (tad<'la and al) Inliri 
vnivd iMo aordialty Inviltat
to aUeiid. ll-le
volaloko on l*'i Iday evunlng amt on 
iSaluiday nmlon d m i r llie Big lleiid 
load to the end ot eonaliiullun+ 44
W I Moodli' nopi I 1111 el lilt'111 III llm 
Cannillaii Nid.loind Kallwaya ainl Mam 
Mnrrifton dlalrlel engliici’r were vlal- 
tora to l^elnwna he I week
4 4 4
A ineeling ol the hoaiil of review 
iiiidei' the FarmerN' t’redltnr'i' Arrunge- 
inenl Ael will Ire held In Kelowna on 
l'’i Iday 'I'IiIh ael h.ia now eeaned to 
[iinellon In tlda iii'iivlnre apart from 
M'lllellieiifa iliadi |ire\liain to .lone of 
IhiM yeai ami Ihia will )irol)iddy lie Ihe 
lanl hilling of Ihe levliw |iiiai(l lo tidn 
diht I It'l
• ♦ ♦
Don I’oole l(■l^nlll•d on I oerulny 
from Mn.vo, V T, wlmie lie niienl the
hUinniei inoldlih Me will lehlde lieie
thill fall and winter
♦ 4 ♦
Dlreelorn of llle Kelowna Ai|Onllt 
Aanorlrdlon livid n yrlndofr banqMdl on 
Wialneaday evening Ihe inendieih he
Ing guehtb ,,|lor to ihe dlnner^d the 
home III Die firehldeiil Bell jfihiii.lon
G.W.G. WORK 
SHIRTS AND PANTS
for men who demand the hest.
IRON MAN PANTS 










1 III man who In al llie l"|< ul Iln 
laddei nayn a hnnliieah mioi. often In- 
nirn the hfdrrd nf Ihone who nro hidow. 
Knpveltdiy It hu In Inallnod to bn a bit 
iitap dnnii In liin pididlng
lnti uduclnj.’ thc new
(( J ./Life
Permanent Waoe
A new pi 4*nn ak h i lUIK nlly 
ei'eaU'd l)y leading renoareli 
lalioialoi ten
Give “LIlfE'* to ytnu hnli























Salmon, Halibut^ Cod, Herrings, 
Soles, Shrimps, Crabs, Haddies, 
Kippers, Sable Chunks, 
Boneless Salt Cod
STEER BEEF, MILK FED VEAL, SPRING LAMB, 
GRAIN FED PORK




Every time Pearcey takes his honey to a Fair, he comes 
home with another flock of prizes.
IT’S WONDERFUL STUFF—YOU CAN’T BEAT IT!
In 12 oz. Glass Jars or in COmb Sections.
In 4-LB. TINS — In 2-LB. TINS
IT’S EQUALLY DELICIOUS AND NUTRITIOUS.
(Shortly, we’ll have the Honey Bricks and Comb in Jars again.)
Specials This Week
MINUTE TAPIOCA ................................  2 pkgs. 21c
SWANSDOWN CAKE FLOUR ........... 2 pkgs. 51c
GRAPE NUT FLAKES ......................... per pkg. 9c
MCKENZIE The GROCER
214 Two Phones 214
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minister to the men mmore than fifty 
military training camps. A large con­
tingent of officers and cadets recently 
assisted with the evacuation of thous­
ands of women and children from the 
cities, and supplies are urgently re­
quired for refugees and those in need.
In Canada centres will be opened 
for the accommodation of men in 
training; army huts and .canteens will, 
as required, operate in camps; chap­
lains stand ready to serve the troops 
wherever stationed; ambulance units 
will be provided when needed; visita­
tion of families and hospitals, and 
kindred activities will be included in 
the program.
The campaign will operate under 
the insignia of the Red Shield, every­
where familiar to military men and 
citizens during the days of the Great 
War. It will stand for the same lofty 
standard of service. The Red Shield 
Women’s Auxiliary, supplementing the 
main campaign, is already engaged in 
providing supplies, comforts and ne­
cessities for soldiers in training here 
and overseas.
All citizens will be asked to support 
the campaign in any and every way 
possible; by service and by gifts. These 
are days of grave and urgent need, 
and no one who has within his or her 
heart a spark of love and regard for 
humanity will fail to respond to the 
challenge.
Very little discernment is required 
to see that the need will be tremen­
dous before the cessation of hostilities, 
and there should be no stepping aside 
^rom sacrifice on anyone’s part. The 







Cashmere, Peachland and West- 
bank Residents Involved in Car 
Smashes on Monday
Two accidents occurred between 
Westbank and the ferry landing on the 
west side on Monday, September 18.
The first accident occurred about 
11.30 Monday nforning and involved a 
car driven by Capt. Paul Stoffel, of 
Cashmere and a truck driven by W. 
Lewis, of Westbank and owned by 
Morgan Lewis of the same centre. 
Both vehicles were preceeding north 
and the accident occurred about one 
and a half miles from the ferry.
According to Capt. Stoffel, he was 
approaching a road gang sitting by the 
side of the' highway and was within 
ten feet of them; when the fiagman, 
D. McCaulder, suddenly sprang out and 
waved his red flag.
Stoffel stopped within ten feet, he 
states but the Lewis truck which was 
approaching could not be stopped as 
quickly and trashed into the car’s rear 
end, causing about $40 damage. No 
one was injured. Capt. Stoffel had H. 
A. Truswell as a passenger.
At about five o’clock, a car driven 
by Mrs. Harry Carter, Peachland, col­
lided with a truck driven by Toshi 
Hirosawa, Westbank, about two miles 
south of the ferry landing. The ve­
hicles were going around a corner and 
Mrs. Carter who was driving south, 
did not see the approaching truck be­
cause of the sun, she says. Although 
the car was badly damaged, no one 
was seriously injured.
Mrs. Carter and her two passengers, 
Mrs. J. U. Gellatly and child, of West- 
bank, suffered shock, cuts and bruises 
but otherwise were not hurt. None of 
the truck passengers was injured, it 
is reported here.
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PEACH DUMP DUTY 
COMES OFF ON 27TH
Lettuce Duty Also Q|L bn That 
Day and Plums Clear Today
Protective duties against lettuce and 
peaches entering Canada will come off 
on September 27.
According to F. A. Lewis, chairman 
of the B.C.F.G.A. tariff committee, this 
will not have an adverse effect so far 
as the fruit is concerned, but Arm­
strong growers of lettuce may be 
affected.
Straight car shipments of fall lettuce 
started from that centre on Tuesday, 
says Mr. Lewis, and it is to be hoped 
that competition on the prairies will 
be of such a character that the produce 
can be marketed despite the removal 
of protection. Sales to farther east 
points will probably be sought.
When the lettuce duty was applied 
for, a “split period’’ was asked, so that 
the fall production would secure some 
assistance. ’This could not be secured. 
Only a straight eighteen weeks of 
tariff application could be gained, in 
which case it eomes off on September 
27. Duty on plums is femoved today, 
Thursday, September 21.
hospital
• A Fire-proof Building with 86 Beds •
Modern operating theatre; modern maternity case room; 
new X-Ray machine; electric elevator; modern kitchen; 
central heating system;
and you get all its services for
$1.00 PER MONTH PER FAMILY $1.00
------ ------ Your Insurance Contract
SlEIl the KELOWNA
W • ^ w ▼ ▼ HOSPITAL SOCIETY.
OFFICE: PETTIGREW, The Jeweller—Bernard Ave.
HOURS: 2 to 5.30 Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday—2 to 9.30 Saturdays
!
KELOWNA WILL MAKE 400 SEWER 
CONNECTIONS THIS FALL
If your home is one of those affected by this 
progressive sle[). complete sanitation is now pos­
sible. WINTER will be glad to Cjuote you a 
reasonable price on connections to city sewerage 
system—CALL 125 for appointment.
British Guide (showing places of in- Pilot chosen to take the Empress of
room that Lord Australia up the St. Lawrence to Que- 
Wellington received his first com- . c
mission ” bee is the father of 23 children. In
American Tourist (suddenly inter- 'which case he probably knows how io 
ested); “How much was it? " avoid tripping over things in the dark.
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be shipped out of the country without 
necessary forms first being completed. 
There were no forms available here 
until 11 o’clock Tuesday morning and 
then those in charge of export had to 
study them thoroughly to understand 
the new requirements.
Must Obtain Licences
Until fruit exporting houses can 
obtain a general licence, particular lic­
ences for each export shipment must 
be obtained. These forn’s, which are 
in quintuplet, must be signed by the 
F.ppropriate collector of custom.s and 
excise at the port cf exit befor.} export 
orders are allowed to leave the coun­
try. Reason for this move is to control 
foreign exchange, it is stated.
It is now certain that Pacific ship­
ments will be greatly reduced this 
season and most of the Okanagan ap­
ples will go to the Old Country via 
the Atlantic. Only a few ships have 
been made available for shipping on 
the Pacific and others which normally 
operate on that ocean have been trans­
ferred to the Atlantic.
The Nazi war has also curbed com­
munications greatly on export ship­
ments. Whereas the Okanagan for­
merly cabled the Old Country the 
time of departure of each car from 
the Okanagan, when it would be leav­
ing Canada and the ship carrying the 
load, besides the approximate time 
and place of arrival in the British 
Isles, this information cannot be cab­
led now. Any code messages have 
been cancelled outside of this Domin­
ion. Now the only information allow­
ed to leave Canada for Great Britain 
concerning exports of fruit is the time 
of departure by rail from this Valley. 
The sailing time of ships from Canada 
or their destination is information 




Picking and Packing of Big, Red 
Macs Gives Employment to 
Large Number in the Rutland 
District
EMPRESS Theatre Matinees: Mon., Wed.. Fri., Sat, at 2.30; 26o-10o Evenings: Two Shows at 7 and 9 p.m.; Adults, 40o: Balcony, 80c; Children, 16c — PHONE 68
WEDNESDAY, THURS.—Sept. 20, 21
MAna owmmRaTA m.a 
W MWMAIi. Mm MKWm nAffio 
MAiMiq MMWviai rM»t.
if*Mi m H ipo
Lant Complete show at 8.80 p.m.
ONE OP HIESE IS A KILLER—
Cun Dnnninoud turret him out 
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•EUROPE under ihc SWOR'^DA 
Franc©, Danzig, Germany. 
Qlbraltarj England,
MONDAY. TUESDAY-Sopt. 26, 20
WANTED-by PoUcel
IHUNTCO—by Crlmlnultl lOViO 
I’-lty Woman I — Kouriit of lh« 
I Crima Row whoia blailng QHni 
i tarror a cll<
/’ THE SAINT . 
STRIKES BACK'
CIORGE SANDERS. WENDY llAnRIF.
IniiAthaii H«ln • tornniii Cownii 
Nall Hiiiullloii < nnrry rU»iiflriilil











The McIntosh Red is the centre of 
all community activities in Rutland 
this week, and is the main topic of 
conversation, even crowding out the 
war momentarily in the minds of the 
growers. The local branch of the Ke­
lowna Growers Exchange got into full 
stride on Monday with three graders 
in operation, giving employment to 
over one hundred women. Their new 
cold storage building is now in use, 
providing an up-to-date plant to han­
dle Rutland’s very considerable share 
of the cooperative firm’s output from 
the Kelowna district. Winter variet­
ies will now be stored in Rutland in­
stead of being hauled to Kelowna, and 
this will tend to give more work for 
Rutland people.
The local independent firm of Mc­
Lean & Fitzpatrick Ltd., shipped its 
one hundredth car of the season on 
Saturday last, and is now working to 
capacity on the “Macs.” Export seems 
to be moving out satisfactorily, and the 
prices quoted on F.O.B. sales are 5c 
or more in advance of last year. Gro­
wers report the Macs to be running 
larger on the average than last year. 
Fruit on younger trees has fine color, 
but color picking is being done on 
larger trees, which are slow in color­
ing. Codling moth damage is high in 
some orchards, mostly of recent origin, 
the worms being most active late in the 
season.
A 4< ♦
While the Rutland senior ball team 
was taking a 6-4 defeat at Westbank 
the local "Midget” team took the count 
to exactly the same score from a Ke­
lowna team at the Rutland diamond.
* A I©
Earl Hardic returned home on Mon­
day from the Kelowna Ho.spital where 
ho has undergone treatment for blood 
poisoning In his left foot, believed to 
have originated from a spider blto. Ho 
Is still unable to resume his post in 
the store, but Is making good pro­
gress.
♦ ♦ *
The shoe repair tmslnoss formerly 
Operated by Fmll ileitse has been taken 




at 1.30 P-tt- "The BLACK
BANDIT’'
In Addition to 
our rofmlAr 
prorrAm,
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luwiia (IlsIrIct ever nllice
Application of Waller ilohron. lion 
Dili, Kelowni) wan a|iproveci by .fudge 
Bwaiinon Ho was born In OrIrnJcl 
waid. Canton of lliirno, Swlt'zerland 
and eaine U, ('anada In III27 H,. ex- 
pronned lilmneJf as slrpngly opposed to 
Illtlorlnin In all lln foriiiH, staled .Judge 
Swiiiisoii, allliougb liljh ludlvu tongue 
was German.
Rocliiis Moser, of limland, was alno 
approved He wan born In Kanrtol. 
province of Odessa, Russia and was a 
subjuel of Uoumnnla. He eamo to Can­
ada In May, 1080.
Applleutlons Adjourned
Three appllcallonn Which were ap 
proved but adjourned (mill .luiie. IlHO, 
were an follows.
.loneph Ball, ituUaod. Iloro al l.iu 
ga, Hesnarabla, itouinania Came to 
Canada In 1080
F.rnuHt K HJerp«\ East Kelowna Boi'u 
In Buniio, Sweden, amj came to Can­
ada In 1023.
Mallilas I.iiia. KeloWna Dorn In Del- 
aerkva, of Doium, Banal, .lugo-Slavla, 
and came to Canada In Afull. 1080,
A fiu’lher applleallon for natuinliza. 
tlou wan rreelved from Johann IiOe- 
weii. West Hummerland, but tie did not 
appeal al the County Court sUtlngs.
Of course. If women Juad good taste 
In hats they’d wear aometlilnH pretty 
like a man's derby,
Red Label: 2634 ozs. $3.75, 40 ozs. $5.60





This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by
the Government of British Columbia.
Buy Now!!
SUITS
TOP - COATS 
OVERCOATS
rOUR CHOICE OF-
West of England Worsteds, 
Hand-woven Harris Tweeds, 
Mahoney’s Irish Twists, 
Imported Donegals, Serges. 
Also Kynoch’s fleece and 
velours.
W c liavc all these cloths in 
stoek—tailiired in tlie \ery 
newest styles.
The Values arc Outstanding 
at the present time.
JUST RECEIVED
New slock of Shoes, 
Sweaters, Socks, Gloves 
and Underwear.
UK wiMic — mjy nuwi
Men’s Suits
I'lumred by Fashlon-crufl. Fit guartmlccd 
Slzuti 86 to 40. Priced ut—
$22.50, $25, $27.50, $30, $32.50, $35 
Young Men’s Suits
In Iwocds imd woralcdH. New slylcB In plain or 
piciilcd back, Bomo with extra GM fk KKC 
IrouHOi'H SlzcH 83 to 38. Priced at
h'ctshioii-Craft Top-Coats
The iu'wcbI ntylcH luid pnlli i’im In Hiiirln tweed, 
ilunvgiil tweed, Kyjtocb /leece, veloiuvi and ohowor 
proof English ('overt cloth Sl/.en 84 to 48. Prletid at
$18.00, $22.50, $25.00, $27.50, $29.50
Heavy Winter Overcoats
$20.00In twoedn, IlceuoB, voloura, etc, |)ileed from
The New Fall Hats are here!
New coltnn new stylcn. ull the new ,-,uu <.i |.i|,









Geo. A. MEIKLE, Ltd.
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